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President Jimmy Carter to speak on Founders' Day 
An address by former President Jimmy Carter will highlight the Centennial Convocation on Founders' Day at 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, 
in the Roy and Christine Sturgis Physical Education Center. The public is invited. 
June 1986 
Dr. Raouf Halaby 
Halaby selected 
for CNN interview 
Dr. Raouf Halaby, associate professor of 
English, was featured this month on the 
Cable News Network for an article he wrote 
earlier this year on the significance of the 
·Statue of Liberty. Halaby submitted his ar-
ticle entitled "To Ramzy, Ryan, and Lady 
Liberty,'' the first two names being his 
sons', in response to a CNN advertisement 
inviting viewers across the nation to write 
essays in order to help celebrate the Statue's 
lOOth birthday in July. 
In his article, Halaby said that what is 
important "is not so much the celebration 
or the commemorating of the Statue as 
much as commemorating the idea of what 
liberty truly means. It's a joy to me that my 
two sons were born in the United States 
and that they live in a land of freedom and 
opportunity." 
A native of Palestine, Halaby came to 
the U.S. in 1965 after living for five years in 
Lebanon. He is a graduate of Ouachita. 
Halaby was one of three persons in the 
nation chosen to be filmed for feature seg-
ments by the Atlanta-based network. A 
Cable News Network broadcast team filmed 
him in Arkadelphia in May, in both his 
home with his two sons and wife, Rachel, 
and in his office and classroom among 
Ouachita students. 
Halaby has been further honored in hav~ 
ing been selected to read a paper entitled 
"Culture, Religion and Politics: Their Im-
pact on Lebanese Personal Names" at the 
University of Manitoba in Canada on May 
29. 
The invitation was issued by the Cana-
dian Society for the Study of Names which 
participated in the Royal Society of Can-
ada and the Learned Societies' 39 annual 
meeting. 
Old Main pictured 
on china tea-tile 
Alumni interested in Ouachita memora-
bilia during the Centennial year may con-
sider the purchase of a china tea-tile fired 
with a picture in color of Old Main. Mrs. 
Vernon Shambarger of Arkadelphia com-
missioned the tile in connection with the 
Class of 1933's 50th anniversary and Gold 
Tiger reunion in 1983. 
As a limited edition, a small number of the 
tiles still are available in the Ouachita Book-
store at $10. A brief history, researched 
by Mrs. Ruth Shaver Means ('33) of Baton 
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'OBU Around the World' 
New Center for Christian Ministries is international in scope 
"OBU Around the World" is one of the 
most dramatic aspects of the newly estab-
lished Center for Christian Ministries 
(CCM) at Ouachita. 
Lisa Campbell and Greg McKenzie, new 
Ouachita graduates, are teaching conversa-
tional English to high school teachers in 
China this summer. 
Another OBU student, Ian Kosh, is 
spending part of the summer in Africa 
helping to promote media missions on that 
continent through on-site research. He is 
participating in media conferences and 
working directly with both the media direc-
tor of Africa and media planners from 
French-speaking African countries. 
Still more summer missions students are 
in Brazil, serving primarily in youth minis-
try areas or accompanying local church 
groups in the Arkansas-Amazon volunteer 
mission linkage, just one part of the newly 
established CCM. 
According to Dr. Bud Fray, director of 
the center and chairman of the department 
of religion at OBU, the CCM is an effort to 
integrate learning with practical experience 
in ministry on campus, community, state 
and international levels. 
The center officially opened in Novem-
ber of 1985 during the meeting of the Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention on cam-
pus. OBU President Dr. Daniel R. Grant, 
Dr. Fray and Mark Baber, associate direc-
tor of the center and director of the Baptist 
Student Union at OBU, began drawing up 
proposals for CCM functions early last 
year. Several proposals have already been 
put into action, and a gift of $15,000 from 
the Keith Smith Feed Company of Hot 
Springs was donated to sponsor these CCM 
events and programs during its first year. 
As part of "OBU Around the World," a 
summer missions program for credit, the 
CCM held its first Cross Culture Commu-
nications Seminars in May for students pre-
paring to go to another country. 
"This seminar gave them insight into 
how to cross over foreign barriers and 
equip them to become insiders there," Dr. 
Fray said. 
Another dimension of the CCM is the in-
ternship program where students are "ac-
"The CCM is an effort 
to integrate learning 
with practical experi· 
ence in ministry on 
campus, community, 
state and international 
levels." 
-Dr. Bud Fray 
tually doing the kind of ministry that they 
are learning how to do." Greg McKenzie, 
now in China, was an internship student at 
Ouachita, working each week as a chap-
lain/ counselor at the Arkadelphia Human 
Development Center where he led Bible 
studies and worship programs. Tommy 
Lowe, an intern at the First Baptist Church 
of Arkadelphia, participates in the organi-
zation and directing of FBC's educational 
program. 
Dr. Fray follows up on their progress 
with monthly conferences to "make it 
real" to the internship students. "I quiz 
them so they can see things such as which 
goals they worked toward that month, 
what problem areas they had, and how 
they are dealing with them," Dr. Fray said. 
The CCM is also providing follow-up 
sessions for the 53 students who made com-
mitments to missions during Global Focus 
Week, an event which the CCM helped to 
organize and carry out. 
Related to the internship program are 
two more functions of the CCM: a minis-
try-request response service, and its church 
and pastoral services function. The CCM 
secretary and coordinator receives and tries 
to fill requests from churches, associations, 
and institutions for full-time ministry stu-
dents, in cooperation with the BSU and the 
Religious Activities Placement Service 
(RAPS). 
Within the church and pastoral services 
division, the CCM proposes to hold pro-
grams and workshop events in the follow-
ing areas: marriage and the home, parent-
ing skills, emotional growth of teens and 
parents, conflict management, in-depth 
discipleship, living together in peace in the 
church, and missions. According to Dr. 
Fray, the CCM is now providing help in the 
above areas on an individual basis. 
Concerning on-campus ministry, the 
CCM plans to organize workshops, retreats 
and symposia for ministers and others in-
terested in improving coping skills and en-
hancing their ministry. Special emphasis 
will be placed on areas such as stress man-
agement, burn-out, philosophical, and eth-
ical issues. The CCM will be conducting 
their own research in these and other areas, 
according to the proposal outlines. 
Establishing a curriculum laboratory and 
media resource center is another CCM goal 
which they have begun by obtaining several 
"equipping" tapes on in-depth discipleship 
and missions. The CCM will organize this 
church library of literature and audio-vis-
ual aids in cooperation with the Southern 
Baptist Convention, including the Sunday 
School, Foreign and Home Mission Boards. 
(See related story on Page 5) 
Dr. Randolph Quick chats with students in early 1950s ... 
. .. and serves as commencement marshall in 1986. 
Three named Professors Emeriti 
Ouachita honored three retiring faculty members who together have accu~R' 
Ia ted 96 years of service to the university. The three, named Professors Emeriti 
at the Commencement Luncheon in May, were Dr. Randolph Quick, professor 
of sociology, 1953; Virginia Queen ('44), professor of music and holder of the 
Addie Mae Maddox Chair of Music, 1946; and Mrs. Jean Raybon ('61), assis-
tant professor and assistant director of library services at Ouachita since 1969. 
Virginia Queen Jean Raybon 
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
Why choose Ouachita? 
by Marianne Morrisett Gosser 
As parents, one of our responsibilities is 
to guide our children in making wise and 
meaningful choices. 
Bob and I have guided our children to 
Ouachita. They have grown up in a Chris-
tian home and church environment. We 
wanted that same Christian influence at a 
university where there are still rules of con-
duct and moral expectations. 
We wanted a stimulating learning envi-
ronment where the professors have a genu-
ine interest in them, not just a number 
among the masses. 
We wanted our teenagers to be associ-
ated with other Christian young people and 
to fall in love with someone who has the 
same basic beliefs as they do. 
Most of all, we wanted their college pres-
ident, administrators and faculty to be 
Christian men and women who pray for 
God's guidance and leadership. 
We wanted the best for them, so we sent 
them to Ouachita. 
"OUACHITA, WE SING THY 
PRAISES." 
'Ouachita in the Roaring Twenties' 
Donald Tatman ('27) writes 
rousing account of flapper era 
Members of the Gold Tiger Club re-
ceived a surprise gift at Commencement 
this year: "Ouachita in the Roaring Twen-
ties,'' a 28-page recollection written by 
Donald Angus Tatman of Pine Bluff. He 
and his wife, Laurie McMillan Tatman, are 
members of the Gold Tiger Class of 1927. 
In covering such subjects as "Uncle Doc 
Green's roosters at Ouachita," "Expose' 
in the boys' dorm," "The Blackhand strikes 
again" along with other flapper-era con-
cerns, Mr. Tatman has filled his book with 
humor, charm and a strong case of Oua-
chita spirit. 
Illustrations are by Scott Crider, a junior 
communications major from Fayetteville. 
Mr. Tatman financed its publication and is 
donating all proceeds from its sales ($2 per 
copy) to the Former Students Association. 
An order form is on page 6. Donald Angus Tatman 
"A Tiger of the twenties," one of the illustrations by Scott Crider in Mr. Tatman's book. 
OUACHITA 
LIBERAL ART- Robert Duffer, a senior computer science major, produced a new interpretation of 
designer jeans for the Student Art Show during Commencement. The jeans were displayed in full color, 
freestanding in a pair of shoes, in Mabee Gallery. His parents are Rev. Bob and June Zimmerman Duf-
fer ('61) of Kihei, Hawaii. 
'TCBY' company awarded $4,000, 
Hickingbotham gives it all to Ouachita 
Just minutes after learning last month 
that his TCBY ("This Country's Best Yo-
gurt") franchise had swept all three cate-
gories of the first Arkansas Investor 
Awards program, Frank Hickingbotham 
('54-'56), TCBY chief executive office gave 
the entire amount to Ouachita' s business 
administration department, totaling $4,000 
in prize money. 
TCBY, which has become one of the na-
tion's fastest growing businesses, was named 
as the state's leading publicly held growth 
company in terms of stock price gain, sales 
and earnings. 
Started by Hickingbotham in 1981, 
TCBY now operates 316 stores in 41 states 
and is the nation's only publicly owned re-
tailer, franchiser and manufacturer of fro-
zen yogurt products. 
Last September, the Frank D. Hickingbo-
tham Foundation presented Ouachita with a 
challenge grant of $500,000 to be used in the 
$2 million library improvement project. 
Trio of Ouachita chemists involved 
in off-campus research projects 
Three members of the Ouachita chemis-
try faculty, Dr. Wayne Everett, Dr. Joe Nix 
and Dr. Joe Jeffers, will be involved in sum-
mer research projects away from campus. 
Dr. Everett, professor of chemistry and 
chairman of the natural science division, 
has been selected as a visiting lecturer and 
researcher at the University of Texas at 
Dallas. He will teach a graduate course for 
secondary science teachers entitled "Chem-
istry, Technology, and Society." The course 
will include tours of chemical industries in 
the Dallas area. He will also conduct re-
search in the laboratory of Dr. Warren 
Goux studying glycoproteins. Dr. Everett 
received his Ph.D. from Purdue University 
and joined the OBU faculty in 1961. 
Dr. Joe Nix, theW. D. and Alice Burch 
Professor of Chemistry, will work with the 
Waterways Experiment Station of the U.S. 
Corps of Engineers in Vicksburg, Miss. He 
will spend part of his time in their analyti-
cal laboratories providing technical exper-
tise and guidance in the use of analytical re-
search techniques. He will also travel to 
WES operations at Eau Galle, Wis., Cal-
houn Falls, S.C., and Washington, D.C., 
to coordinate analytical efforts and field 
training. Dr. Nix received his Ph.D. from 
the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville 
and joined the OBU faculty in 1966. 
Dr. Joe Jeffers, associate professor of 
chemistry and chairman of the Department 
of Chemistry, will serve as a Visiting Re-
searcher in Biochemistry at the University 
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences in Little 
Rock. He will work in the laboratories of 
Dr. Sam Goldstein, continuing a project 
studying the molecular biology of aging, 
using human fibroblast cells as a model sys-
tem. Dr. Jeffers, who joined the OBU fac-
ulty in 1972, received his Ph.D. from Pur-
due University. 
Gifted and Talented program for grades 9·12 offered at OBU 
Ouachita is initiating a "first" this sum-
mer in its offering of two two-week inter-
disciplinary programs for gifted and talent-
ed youngsters, in grades 9-12, through the 
Arkansas Department of Education's Spe-
cial Education Division. 
Mrs. Judee Thompson Royston, mathe-
matics instructor at Ouachita, has directed 
the first session in computer science, enti-
tled "Programming in PASCI AL," June 
15-27. 
Dr. Raouf J. Halaby, associate professor 
of English, will direct the program "From 
the Frontier to the Freeway: One Hundred 
and Fifty Years of Arkansas People, Places 
and Culture," which will be offered Au-
gust 3-15. 
The June session has been geared to gift-
ed and talented students 'with an interest in 
computer science. Programming was ap-
proached using a top-down design of iden-
tifying the major components of a solution 
and then resolving them, using the struc-
tured language of PASCAL. 
June 15-27 
'Programing in PASCAL' 
The program staff included: Dr. Alton 
Crawley, professor of mathematics and 
computer science; Dr. Ken Locke, profes-
sor of psychology and a licensed psycholo-
gist; Toby Daniell, a Ouachita sophomore 
as recreational director; and two aides, 
Camille Hardwicke and Darrell Barton. 
All students participated in classes de-
signed to respond to the social and emo-
tional needs of gifted students, with group 
discussions and individual and small group 
counselling sessions. School administrators 
and counselors nominated the 20 partici-
pants selected by the screening committee. 
Ouachita's computer facilities and faculty 
will continue to be available on an appoint-
ment basis and all participants will be in-
August 3-15 
'From the Frontier to the Freeway' 
vited back to the campus in the fall for a 
day of follow-up activities. 
The history program is an Arkansas Ses-
quicentennial event, geared to students 
with an interest in the State's history and in 
the humanities. Fifty students will be cho-
sen for the program which includes discus-
sions, field trips, lectures and recreational 
activities. 
The history of Arkansas art, music, liter-
ature, history, language, sociology, and na-
tural resources will be studied. The stu-
dents will meet an Arkansas novelist, ar-
chivist, and environmentalist, and will visit 
an antique bookstore, the Caddo Indian 
museum, tour Old Washington, and have a 
specially guided architectural tour of Clark 
County's pre-Civil War homes. They will 
have opportunity to play old and modern 
musical instruments, and to participate in a 
study of Arkansas expressions and sayings 
with computer analysis and interpretation. 
The 11 instructors participating include 
Dr. Anne Early, professor of anthropology 
at Henderson State University, Mrs. Mary 
Medearis, archivist and director of the 
Southwest Arkansas Regional Archives in 
Old Washington. The remaining eight fac-
ulty members all from Ouachita include: 
Lavell Cole, history; Dr. Fran Coulter, his-
tory; Dr. George Keck, music; Dr. Herman 
Sandford, English; Dr. Mike Arrington, 
history; Dr. Joe Nix, chemistry; Dr. Alton 
Crawley, mathematics and computer sci-
ence, and Dr. Halaby. 
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$250,000 challenge grant made 
to OBU for library improvement 
The J. E. and L. E. Mabee Foundation, 
Inc., of Tulsa, Oklahoma, has made a 
$250,000 challenge grant to Ouachita Bap-
tist University to aid in the construction of 
a $2 million library improvement project. 
"The Mabee Foundation has invested 
generously in Ouachita Baptist University, 
and this latest decision will help students 
studying at OBU better capitalize on the 
opportunities of the information age," ac-
cording to President Daniel R. Grant. 
The gift is designated for one of Ouachi-
ta's major Centennial year goals, that of 
construction of a new wing to the present 
Riley Library, renovation of the existing 
structure, strengthening library holdings, 
and a cooperative project for automation 
and an electronic link with Huie Library at 
Henderson State University. 
The challenge grant by the Mabee Foun-
dation, according to Roger Harrod, vice 
president for development(will be used to 
help meet the $500,000 challenge presented 
last September by Frank Hickingbotham, 
president and chairman of the board of 
This Country's Best Yogurt Enterprises, 
Inc., an Arkansas-based firm. 
Hickingbotham presented a check for 
$100,000 to Dr. Grant in September and 
specified that the additional $400,000 
would be given after the remaining $1.5 
million required for the project has been 
raised at the end of 1986. 
"We now have before us two splendid 
challenges, and Ouachita's alumni, former 
students, and friends have always respond-
ed positively to challenges," said Harrod. 
"Since the University's master builder pro-
gram began in 1971 , they have eagerly ac-
cepted and met seven similar challenges, 
making it possible for Ouachita to replace a 
number of older, energy inefficient build-
ings with modern ones that promise to 
serve our students well into the school's 
second century of service." 
The challenge grant by the Mabee Foun-
dation represents the fourth investment 
that the organization has made to Ouachita 
over the past 13 years. Previous grants as-
sisted in building Mabee Fine Arts Center, 
McClellan Hall and Sturgis Physical Edu-
cation Center. 
The Foundation was formed in 1948 by 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mabee, both now 
deceased, for the purpose of aiding, among 
other causes, all Christian religious organi-
zations and institutions of higher educa-
tion. 
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CHALLENGE GIFI - Frank D. Hickingbotham, president and chairman of the board of TCBY En-
terprises, Inc., the Arkansas-based national frozen yogurt company, writes a check for $100,000 to Pres-
ident Daniel Grant as a challenge gift designated for a $2 million library improvement project, a major 
centennial goal. 
What your Former Students Association has been doing this year: 
F.S.A. Annual Report 1985·86 F.S.A. Board of Advisors 
PUBLICATIONS 
"Ouachita" Alumni Bulletin - March, July, 
November 
"What's Up?" - FSA Calendar 
MAILINGS: 
FSA ballot 
Reunion letters and class rolls for five-year 
reunions 
Daily address search and correction 
Addition of Class of '85 and former students 
Assist campus clubs and other interest groups 
and departments to establish permanent 
alumni rolls and do reunion mailings 
GET -TOG ETHERS: 
1985 Commencement- Gold Tiger Reunion, 
Continental Breakfast, FSA Luncheon Com-
mencement Tea 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Fellowship 
-assisted in Birthday Party, OBU campus 
Homecoming - Class and Football reunion 
dinners, alumni Buffet, reunion bloc seat-
ing, After-game suppers for '40, '45, '50, 
'55, '60, '65, '70, '75 and '80 
HONORS: 
Purple & Gold Heart A ward - Dr. Martin 
Garrison, Earl Verser - Homecoming 
Alumni Buffet 
PROJECTS and COMMITTEES: 
Ouachita Tours, Dr. Cecil Sutley, Director 
OBU Career Development & Placement Com-
mittee 
Nominating Committee - Carolyn Carpenter 
Berry, Chairman 
Senior Luncheon - Dr. Wes Kluck, presiding, 
Feb. 4 - "Claim Your Inheritance," C. J. 
Hall and David Martin, speakers 
Fall and Winter Board Meetings 
Continuing compiling of class albums for re-
union,s and university archives 
PLACEMENT: 
Assemble credentials for students and former 
students who file 
Supply credentials to employers on request 
Schedule recruiting visits 
Placement Bulletin - on campus and mailed 
Placement packet for seniors 
Provide daily job opening notices for appropri-
ate departments 
Relay career development materials and re-
source suggestions to academic departments 




Arkansas Association Placement Personnel 
INTER-OFFICE COOPERATION: 
Worked with Data Processing and Develop-
ment offices in computerizing alumni records 
Address most and sort all of university bulk 
mailing; assist Signal mailing 
Maintain alumni and former student addresses 
Assist in providing class, area and special in-
terest lists for specialized mailings 
Assist Ouachita Student Foundation "Dinners 
for Twenty" and "Shadowing" programs 
President: 
Marianne Morrisett Gosser 
Vice President: 
Dr. Wesley Kluck 
Recording Secretary: 
Becky Borland Bost 






Rev. George O'Neel, '89 
North Central: 
Col. Bob Edwards, '88 
Northeast: 
Michael Vinson, '89 
West Central: 
Mike Carroll, '87 
Central: 
David Martin, '88 
East Central: 
Arle Queen, '88 
Arkadelphia: 
Mrs. Carolyn Carpenter Berry, '87 
Dr. Jim Hankins, '87 
Southwest: 
Phil Hardin, '88 
Southeast: 
Bobby Newman, '88 
OUT-OF-STATE: 
Northwest: 
Dr. Roy Johnson, '88 
North Central: 
Dr. William Martin, '88 
Northeast: 
Doris Cornell Knight, '88 
West Central: 
Rev. Robert Wells, '89 
Central: 
Dr. Ishak Enggano, '89 
East Central: 
Bill Massey, '88 
Southwest: 
Margrete Horne, '89 
Bill Meeks, III, '89 
South Central: 
Martha Buckner Arrington, '89 
Southeast: 
Elmer Sebastian, '89 
RETIRING MEMBERS: 
Recording Secretary: 




Juanne Reynolds Brown 
West Central U.S.: 




J. Virgil Waggoner 
Polly Nation Tuttle 
South Central U.S.: 
Rev. Clarence Cutrell 
Southeast U.S.: 
Mandy Lollar Anderson 
HALF-TIME SECRETARIES: 
Agnes Crow Coppenger 







Memorial contributions Jan. 20 to May 20, 1986 
Col. Lewis W. Amis 
by Miss Katye Lou Russell 
Lt. Col. A. D. Carnes 
by Mrs. Anna Lee Ellis Yates 
Dr. L. L. Collins 
by Dr. and Mrs. William E. Coulter 
Mrs. Louise Boggs Dadisman 
by Dr. and Mrs. William E. Coulter 
Mr. John M. Davis 
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Joplin 
Rev. Ralph W. Davis 
by Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
by Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
by Mrs. Vivian S. Bridges 
by Central Baptist Church 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
by Mr. and Mrs. John Cloud 
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Coley 
by Dr. and Mrs. Tom Greer 
by Rev. and Mrs. Louis B. Gustavus 
by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hamilton 
by Dr. and Mrs. WalterS. Mizell 
by Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Reed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair Winburn 
Mrs. Mary B. Earle 
by Dr. and Mrs. Winston C. Beard 
Mr. Searcy Elrod 
by Mrs. Carroll Plumlee 
Mrs. Iva Watters Fox 
by Ms. Helen Anderson 
by Ms. Anne F. Blakeman 
by Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Jessup 
by Mrs. Mark K. Martin 
Lt. Col. (Ret.) Joel S. Gifford 
by Mrs. Mary E. Gifford 
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Grant 
by RADM and Mrs. James W. Kelly 
Miss Barb Griffin 
by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Allinson 
by Miss Susan G. Allred 
by Miss Sarah C. Atkinson 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Baber 
by Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Baird 
by Miss Julie Benafield 
by Beta Beta Social Club 
Ouachita Baptist University 
by Miss Karla Cheatham 
by Cathy Crosskno 
by Miss Beth Ann Garrett 
by Mr. Kelly Hayes 
by Mr. Scott Jackson 
by Miss Dana Jones 
by Miss Paula Mace 
by Mr. and Mrs. Rick A. Porter 
by Mr. Alan Quigley 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Root 
by Mr. Jay Shell 
by Mrs. Stephanie Shinabery 
by Miss Karen Spencer 
by Student Senate 
Ouachita Baptist University 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Teague 
by Lt. James R. White 
Mrs. Jean Heard Hardage 
by Mr. Nolan W. Crawford 
Dr. Paul Hardage 
by Col. (Ret.) and Mrs. John T. Berry 
by Mrs. William Franks Cole 
by Mr. and Mrs. Erwin W. Garner 
Mrs. Gus Henry 
by Mrs. Jane D. Cole 
Mrs. Ada Harkrider Johnson 
by Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fowler 
Mrs. Charles D. Johnson 
by Mrs. H . W. McMillan 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. D. McMillan 
Mrs. Otis Varnell Jones 
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark 
Mrs. Ruth Barrett Knouse 
by Mr. and Mrs. Tom F. Phillips 
Mr. Lawson Lambert 
by Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Williams 
Mrs. Dee Elkins Maddox 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ike Sharp 
Mrs. Grace Buelo Manasco 
by Rev. Graham Fowler 
by Mr. Lloyd Fowler 
by Ms. Hartene Garrett 
Mr. Carlisle Mauldin 
by Mr. Thomas C. Hagins 
Mr. Tom Meador. Jr. 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harrison, Jr. 
by Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Meador 
by Mrs. Maybelle Provine and family 
Mr. Robert B. Owen 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Edward Snider 
Mr. R. B. Powell 
by Mrs. Carroll C. Cannon 
Dr. E. A. Provine 
by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Woodell 
Mrs. Hazel Rettmann 
by Mr. Rick Pruitt 
Mr. Melvin Rice 
by Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Garrison 
Mr. Oscar Byron Robbins 
by Mrs. Mary E. Gifford 
Mr. Wiley Hale Robbins 
by Mrs. Mary E. Gifford 
Mrs. Mae G . Rumph 
by Mr. and Mrs. James H. Rumph 
Mrs. Martha Condray Searcy 
by Mrs. Kathryn Jones Clark 
by Miss Catherine Condray 
by Mr. Nolan W. Crawford 
by Mrs. J. 0. Hobgood 
by Mr. R. A. Lile 
by Miss Eutha F. Neighbors 
by Miss Mae Whipple 
by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Woodell 
Mrs. Margaret Snider 
by Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fowler 
Mrs. Marie Nutt G. Thomas 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Nutt, Jr . 
Mr. Trelland Tillery 
by Mr. Joseph R. Tillery 
Mrs. Ann Turner Wardlaw 
by Mrs. H. W. McMillan 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Warnock 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Reed, Jr. 
Mr. Wade Willis 
by Mrs. Essie G. Galigher 
Mrs. Barnettie Wright 
bY Mrs. Ruth Carswell 
IN HONOR OF: 
Miss Elma Cobb 
by Mrs. Robert C. Fling 
Miss Nancy Cooper 
by Mrs. Robert C. Fling 
Mr. B. A! don Dixon 
by Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Wieser 
The John M. Davis Family 
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Joplin 
Dr. Randolph Quick 
by Mrs. Cindy Walker 
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New scholarships, financial aid programs are announced 
Scholarships and other financial assis-
tance programs continue to close the gap 
between tuition costs at Ouachita and those 
at state-supported colleges. 
"While most scholarships are for less 
than full tuition," says Roger Harrod, 
OBU's vice president for development, 
"they certainly make it easier for young 
people to study in the distinctively Chris-
tian environment at Ouachita." 
Recently announced scholarships include: 
• The Ralph Davis Scholarship was es-
tablished upon receipt of $20,000 from his 
estate to endow a scholarship for students 
studying to be ministers of education. 
Brother Davis was for several years the di-
rector of the Arkansas Baptist Church 
Training Department. At his death, he was 
retired and living in Little Rock. 
• The Hearst Scholarship was endowed 
with a $25,000 gift from the William Ran-
dolph Hearst Foundation. It is available to 
students attending Ouachita Baptist Uni-
versity without regard to their field of 
study. 
• The Lynda Webb Harris Scholarship 
Downs narrates video 
on photography, design 
Dr. William D. Downs, Jr., chairman of 
the OBU communications department and 
director of public relations, has written and 
narrated a video production (on Walsworth 
Publishing Company) on photography and 
design to be marketed worldwide. 
Downs, one of six publication advisers in 
the nation selected for the project, is re-
sponsible for answering Ouachita's annual 
requests for video presentations, including 
this year's Centennial video-tape. 
The 30-minute program was taped on 
campus. 
Endowment honors 
Mrs. Margaret Jones 
An endowment fund has been established 
at Ouachita in honor of Mrs. Margaret 
Jacks by Reverend and Mrs. Wilson Deese 
of Little Rock and Mrs. and Mrs. Louis 
Jacks of Sparkman. 
The principal of the fund will be invested 
and the annual earnings will be used for the 
purchase of supplies and equipment for the 
School of Music and for maintenance and 
travel for that department. 
Dr. Joe Jeffers promoted 
to full professor 
Dr. Joe Jeffers has been promoted from 
associate professor to professor of chemis-
try and biology by the University's Board 
of Trustees, effective for the 1986-87 aca-
demic year, according to Dr.· Thomas Tur-
ner, vice president for academic affairs and 
dean of the School of Arts and Sciences. 
Dr. Jeffers is a native of Warren and a 
1962 graduate of Warren High School. He 
received his bachelor of science degree 
from OBU in 1966 and a doctor of philoso-
phy degree in professional chemistry from 
Purdue University in 1972, the same year 
he joined the Ouachita faculty. 
He is a member of the American Chemi-
cal Society, National Science Teachers As-
sociation, and the Arkansas Academy of 
Science. 
Harold Jones earns 
Ph.D. from Oklahoma 
Harold Jones, Jr., assistant professor of 
music, has received the doctor of philoso-
phy degree in music education at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma at Norman. 
Jones has been a member of the School 
of Music faculty at Ouachita since 1979. 
He received his bachelor of music degree 
in 1971 from Oklahoma Baptist University 
and his master of music degree in 1977 
from Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
was endowed with a $10,000 gift from her 
children, John and Mary Lynn Reese. She 
was a 1937 graduate of Ouachita and lives 
in Rogers, Arkansas. 
• The Florence M. and Morgan L. Phil-
lips, Jr. Scholarship was established in 1977 
with a gift of land, but will be awarded for 
the first time in the fall of 1986 following a 
recent sale of that land. This scholarship 
will be awarded for the educational ex-
penses of a worthy student without regard 
to his/her field of study. 
• Mrs. Blanche Fleming Marler ('34) 
and Mrs. Harriet Fleming Richards ('37), 
and other members of their family have 
made a gift to Ouachita of $6,200 to estab-
lish a scholarship for persons preparing for 
the teaching profession, known as the 
Fleming Scholarship, with the expectations 
of future additions to the fund. 
• Dr. and Mrs. Weldon Vogt have es-
tablished a Psychology Faculty Scholarship 
with a gift of $5,120 for returning seniors 
majoring in psychology. Vogt is a psychol-
ogy professor emeritus, serving part time. 
Donors have contributed an additional 
Frances McBeth and Marvin Lawson at concert 
$500 to fund the first annual award. 
• Arthur Bruce (f.s. '33) of San Francis-
co, Calif. has established a pattern of giv-
ing to Ouachita which is designated for 
scholarships for outstanding students from 
Stuttgart, Ark. who excel in athletics and 
academic work in high school. Contribu-
tions will accumulate in years when a male 
or female student does not qualify. 
• The Donald Seward and Lois Gardner 
Scholarship has been established by Wil-
liam C. and Jenny Petty, (1952 and 1962 
respectively) of Pacific, Mo. with an initial 
gift of $1,500. Additional funds are to be 
added to equal or exceed $12,000 by the 
end of 1986. The recipient is to be a major 
in physics, math, education or modem lan-
guages, to be alternated between the sci-
ences and the humanities. 
• Mike Threet has established a scholar-
ship fund in honor of his father, James D. 
Threet, with an initial $1,000, to be added 
to annually, producing a $500 scholarship. 
• Beta Beta men's social club, with an 
initial gift of $1,500 from club members 
and alumni, has established a $500 scholar-
ship for a member of the club. The first 
award will be made this fall. 
• The family of the late C. T. Hinshaw, 
Sr., of Texarkana, has made another sig-
nificant contribution to the C. T. Hinshaw 
Scholarship Fund that was established in 
1985 with a beginning endowment of 
$10,000. Mrs. Lorna Hinshaw and her 
sons, Dr. Elton Hinshaw of Nashville, 
Tenn., and C. T. Hinshaw, Jr., of Texar-
kana, have initiated the scholarship in 
memory of their husband and father, for 
senior students committed to full-time 
Christian service. The latest addition in-
creases the principal to $20,000. 
• The A. C. Snider Memorial Scholar-
ship, established by his widow, Mrs. Retha 
Snider, for students choosing to attend 
Ouachita from First Baptist Church, War-
ren, Arkansas, or from Bartholomew As-
sociation. 
Additional information on these and 
other scholarships is available from the fi-
nancial aids office at Ouachita. 
GODSPELL 
Gene Ellis (center), assistant professor of 
speech and drama, portrayed both John 
the Baptist and Judas in the Ouachita 
drama department's spring presentation 
of the musical "Godspell." Ellis has been 
elected president of the Arkansas Theatre 
Association, an alliance of community 
theater groups, high school, college and 
university drama organizations and pro-
fessional stage personnel in Arkansas. 
The musical, which included three Hen-
derson students in the cast, was featured 
in Ouachita's third annual Ouachita 
"Day of Play," a combination of Chris-
tian drama and recreation for young peo-
ple throughout the state. 
McBeth dedicates 
Centennial work 
to Marvin Lawson 
Marvin Lawson, assistant professor 
of music at Ouachita and director of 
bands at the University from 1962 to 
1984, was honored at the spring band 
concert when Dr. Francis McBeth an-
nounced that he had dedicated to 
Lawson his composition written for 
the University. 
The musical composition entitled 
"With Sounding Trumpets," was au-
thorized by the University as part of 
the school's Centennial Celebration 
being held during the 1985-86 academ-
ic year. 
"The dedication of 'With Sounding 
Trumpets' has a special meaning to 
me," Lawson states. "The reasons be-
ing: The composition was premiered 
by the O.B.U. Band, was written by 
an internationally known and respect-
ed composer and was presented and 
co-dedicated to Ouachita University as 
a part of its Centennial Celebration. 
Having been a close friend of Francis 
McBeth's for over 25 years, I know 
how much of himself goes into writing 
a piece of this quality. For this I am 
extremely proud that he would freely 
honor and dedicate this composition 
to me at this time." 
Dr. McBeth is the chairman of the 
theory-composition department of the 
School of Music, resident composer, 
composer laureate of Arkansas and is 
a renowned composer of band music 
heard around the world. 
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GOING UP! -Beta Beta social club members helped inflate and operate the $2-per-ride hot air balloon 
in April, with the proceeds going to the Barb Griffin Endowed Scholarship Fund. 
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TRUE GRIT- The Arkansas Sesquicentennial Wagon Train stopped long enough in Arkadelphia May 
10 for Tammy Wilson (left) to receive her diploma from Ouachita. She then resumed the 1,700-mile, 106-
day tour which ended in early June. About 50 wagons joined the entourage through the state. 
Ouachita students scattered 
throughout world this summer 
While most of us are sweltering away the 
summer in Arkadelphia, Ouachita students 
are scattered around the nation and the 
world in a variety of academic and mission 
projects. 
The 22 summer missionaries are located 
in Alaska, North Carolina, Kentucky, Col-
orado, Michigan and California, as well as 
Arkansas, with its G.A. Camps, state 
parks, Emergency Shelter, Youth Home, 
etc. 
Alberto Gomes, a junior from Brazil, 
has returned home for the summer to assist 
the Arkansas BSU group, and two teams 
from First and Second Baptist Church, Ar-
kadelphia in the AMAR project (Arkansas-
Amazon region of Brazil partnership), as 
interpreter. In addition to several Ouachita 
staff members, emerti faculty, and alumni, 
Doug Barlow and Phil Baugh, current stu-
dents are joining with Henderson students 
in rounding out these teams. 
Ross Sawyers, a senior math and physi-
cal education major, is traveling and play-
ing in Europe this summer as a member of 
Campus Crusade for Christ's Athletes in 
Action baseball team. The U.S. team is 
scheduled for games in West Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Romania and 
Yugoslavia in addition to speaking to reli-
gious and secular gatherings in their host 
cities over the eight week period. 
Rhonda Clark, a senior political science 
major, is spending six weeks in the Soviet 
Union, thanks to a new use for the Ben El-
rod $2,500 scholarship given to an out-
standing member of the Carl Goodson 
Honors Program. Originally used for the 
recipient's senior academic year, it is now· 
intended for summer study outside of the 
University. 
(See related story on Page 1) 
Four Early Academic Orientation sessions scheduled 
Ouachita is conducting four Early Aca-
demic Orientation sessions this summer, 
giving incoming freshmen and transfer stu-
dents for the 1986-87 academic year an op-
portunity to visit the campus, meet the fac-
ulty and staff, and arrange a schedule of 
classes before Ouachita's 1986 fall semester 
begins in late August. 
Orientation sessions scheduled for June 
21, July 18, August 7 and August 22 follow 
the same agenda with students choosing the 
day they wish to attend. 
Registration is at 9:30 a.m. in the lobby 
of Evans Student Center, followed by a 
general session for students and parents at 
10:30 a.m. in the Recital Hall of Mabee 
Second Century 
goals discussed 
in Hot Springs 
Ouachita's Second Century Plan-
ning Retreat in Hot Springs May 15-16 
drew 172 faculty and staff representa-
tives, students, alumni, trustees, De-
velopment Council members and other 
friends of the university for a two-day 
discussion of goals recommended by 
eight Centennial task force commit-
tees. 
The recommendations included sec-
ond-century plans concerning curricu-
lum, faculty and staff development, 
student enrollment, student develop-
ment, the Christian dimension, build-
ings and grounds, financial resources 
and support, and the development of 
a new mission statement and market-
ing plan. 
In calling for "constructive cri-
tiques" of the task force recommen-
dations, OBU President Dr. Daniel R. 
Grant said the revised goals for the 
school's second century will be sub-
mitted to the Board of Trustees on 
Aug. 14. A public announcement of 
the approved goals will be made dur-
ing Founders' Day on Sept. 6. 
The Centennial planning process 
began in 1975 with a similar retreat at 
Marble Falls near Harrison. The 1986 
retreat was at the Arlington Hotel. 
Fine Arts Center. 
At 11:20 a.m. the visiting students and 
parents will attend one of the seven divi-
sional meetings in religion, education, nat-
ural science, music, social science, humani-
ties or business. 
The registrants are served lunch in the 
Banquet Room of Evans Student Center, 
with the price of their meal included in a $5 
registration fee. Parents and other family 
members may purchase tickets for $4.75 at 
registration. 
From 1 to 4 p.m. the students meet in 
Lile Hall with assigned preceptors, or aca-
demic advisors, to help arrange a fall sched-






the opportunity to attend a parent discus-
sion session at 1:10 p.m. in the Recital Hall 
of Mabee with President Dr. Daniel R. 
Grant and other members of the adminis-
trative staff. From 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. stu-
dents may have their identification pictures 
made in the audio-visual department in Ri-
ley Library. There are campus tours at 2:30 
p.m. and at the same time a reception for 
parents and students on the Bridge of 
Evans Student Center. 
Students planning to attend one of the 
sessions need to have an ACf test result on 
file, or bring the results, and to provide a 
transcript. Ouachita offers a residual ACf 
test on the day prior to each Early Academ-
ic Orientation date for the benefit of those 
students who missed taking the test on the 
national testing dates over the past year. 
For more information on the Early Aca-
demic Orientation schedule and forms for 
registration and ACT testing, persons 
should contact the Dean of Academics Of-
fice at OBU, P.O. Box 3755, Arkadelphia, 
AR 71923, or by calling (501) 246-4531, 
ext. 196. 
PLANNING AHEAD - Serious discussion and good-hearted fellowship characterized Ouachita's Sec-
ond Century Planning Retreat at the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs May 15-16. Dr. Mark Coppenger 
(left), pastor of First Baptist Church in El Dorado and an alumni representative, led one of the eight dis-
cussion groups. Above, faculty members Lavell Cole, Dr. Richard Mills, Dr. Bud Fray and Betty 
McCommas have a light moment with Rev. Carroll Caldwell ('55), director of missions for the South-




I Centennial Gift Shoppe 1 
I OBU Box 3778 . 
Arkadelphia, AR 71923 
Please send me the following items. My check is enclosed for the full amount. 
EMBLEMATICS (see description at right) 
Type (A, B, C, D, E, F, K, L, M) Size Quantity Total Price 
$. _____ _ 
$. _____ _ 
$. _____ _ 
$. _____ _ 
$. _____ _ 
$. _____ _ 
Total $. _____ _ 
_Substitute shirt of comparable value. (Supplies limited.) 
_ Please refund amount of order. 
BOOKS 














Daytime Phone ( __ ) I 
. I 











A. Adult T-shirt: Gold with 
purple imprint (same as E) 
S, M, L, XL ........... $ 9.10 
B. Adult T-shirt: Grey with 
purple and gold imprint 
(same as C) 
S, M, L, XL ........... $ 9.10 
C. Adult Grey Sweatshirt, 
purple and gold imprint 
(same as B) 
S, M, L, XL .. . ....... . $14.25 
D. Adult Purple T -shirt 
with gold Centennial Seal 
S, M, L, XL ...... . ... . $ 9.10 
E. Youth and children's 
T -shirt: Gold with purple 
imprint (same as A) 
XS, S, M, L ........... $ 7.25 
F. Infant and toddler 
Sweatshirt: Purple with 
gold and white 
12mo.,2T,3T,4T ...... $ 9.70 
SIZE CHARTS 
Adult Youth/ Children 
s 34-36 xs 2-4 
M 38-40 s 6-8 (sold out) 
L 42-44 M 10-12 
XL 46-48 L 14-16 
All garments are 50 percent cotton/ 
50 percent polyester. 
K. Pennant .............. $ 7.95 
L. Key Ring .............. $ 6.50 
M. Tiger ................. $10.50 
BOOKS 
G. "Once in a Hundred 
Years" -A pictorial his-
tory of Ouachita Baptist 
University by Michael 
Arrington and William 
D. Downs, Jr. 
G-1 Hardback .. ....... $10.50 
G-2 Soft back .......... $ 7.00 
H. "Ouachita Baptist Univer-
sity: The First 100 Years" 
by Michael Arrington. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .$18.00 
I. "Expressions of Love from 
B. J. 's Kitchen" by Mrs. 
Betty Jo Grant. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.$ 7.00 
J. "Ouachita in the Roaring 
Twenties" by Donald 
Angus Tatman .. . ...... $ 2.75 
Please use order form at left. Allow 
four weeks for delivery. Prices in-
clude postage and handling. 
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Centennial Commencement and Gold Tiger Reunion 
• Dr. Gerhard Claas (below), General Secretary of the Baptist World Al-
liance, addressed the graduating class and guests at the Centennial Com-
mencement on May 10 . 
• The newly inducted Gold Tigers of the 50th anniversary class of 1936, at least those who could be corralled following their 
Friday night banquet, pose for a picture in Evans Student Center. Their activities, involving other class members, spouses and 
guests, included a reception at the James Hobgoods' home, breakfast at a local restaurant, and the FSA luncheon. 
• 
• Col. E. M. and Elizabeth Sleeker of Annandale, 
Va. (left), are served punch by Mrs. Jimmie D. Brock 
Baylor of Austin, Tex., at the James Hobgoods' home 
Friday evening before the Gold Tiger Dinner. 
• Dr. Charles Chambliss (above), dean of the graduate school 
and professor of education, gives Evelyn Bullington a hug as her 
husband, Dr. Bill Bullington ('57), looks on. The Bullingtons, mis-
sionaries to the Ivory Coast, made two commencements in two 
days, with son Kirk ('82) graduating from Southwestern Seminary 
on Friday and son Bryan graduating from Ouachita on Saturday. 
• Dr. Daniel Grant congratulates Steve Snider (above), a business adminis-
tration major and Ouachita's star quarterback. He is the son of Ed and Betty 
Lynn Snider ('60) of Arkadelphia. 
• Mrs. Marie Braden Whitten (below left) of Arkadelphia serves coffee while 
Mrs. Lynda Webb Harris of Rogers and Mrs. Jane Daniel Cole of Philadel-





Mrs. Clyta Daniel Agee (f.s. '12), mother 
of Oyta Agee (f.s. '69) McAtee and mother-
in-law of Rev. Delbert C. McAtee ('43), re-
calls her days of playing basketball at OBC. 
They all are living in Forrest City, Ark. 
1930 
Mrs. Neva Bennett Talley-Morris contin-
ues to call forth recognition and honors for 
her legal career. At 75 she received her 
Ph.D. from World University at Heidel-
berg, Germany, and after years as a recog-
nized authority in family law, she is devot-
ing most of her ·energies to the search for 
international peace, a study which involves 
her in trips and meetings around the globe 
with World Peace Through Law. 
Her introduction to overcoming obsta-
cles came at the age of 2 when she survived 
a struggle with polio. In 1983 she received 
an artificial hip, and during the years has 
been twice widowed. Retired now, she has 
attended a National Conference on Peace-
making in Denver this month, followed by 
a planning session in Washington, D.C., 
for a 1987 meeting in Seoul, Korea, of 
World Peace Through Law where she will 
lead a legal ethics discussion. Her honors 
and achievements, some of which have 
been recorded in earlier bulletins, would 
take a column. 
1933 
Katye Lou Russell, who taught English, 
journalism and creative writing for 41 years 
in Arkansas schools, the last 27 in Ole 
Main High School, North Little Rock, left 
retirement in 1978 to serve three years as 
part-time instructor in yearbook produc-
tion at UCA, Conway. 
Her lyric poetry, which began to be rec-
ognized nationally in 1935, has appeared in 
14 national anthologies, including the Na-
tional Poetry Center exhibit in the 1939 
New York World's Fair. She wrote lyrics 
for most of the songs used in the Arkansas 
Education Association's Centennial Pag-
eant in 1969, has been published in literary 
quarterlies, received a Jon T. Griffith Na-
tional Poetry Award, had her work read on 
many radio programs, and appeared in 
Who's Who of American Women and 
Who's Who of American Poets. 
Her first book of verse, "My Wee Muse 
Sings," is in Riley Library, and she is 
working on a volume of collected works. 
She is related to Dr. Robert Graves Bow-
ers, former president of Ouachita. 
1935 
Seth Thompson (f.s.) is a wide-ranging 
journalist whose assignments have included 
newspapers in Arkansas and Mississippi; 
information specialist with the U.S. De-
partments of Agriculture and Interior in 
Washington, D.C.; service with the U.S. 
Navy; director of information with the 
Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corp., 
Louisville; city editor of the Daily Demo-
crat in Neosho, Mo.; U.S. Foreign Service, 
with embassies in Karachi, Pakistan, Am-
man, Jordan, and the Trust Territory of 
the Pacific Islands, Saipan, and the Mari-
anas. He has retired to his ranch, Ziarat, at 
West Fork, Ark., where he taught English. 
for two years at the high school and now 
carries on a worldwide business in breeding 
gamecocks. He writes a column for his 
hometown (Waldron, Ark.) weekly news-
paper, and freelances articles to trade pub-
lications, the Arkansas Gazette and Arkan-
sas Times. 
1936 
CLASS OF '36 50th ANNIVERSARY 
REUNION (by Juanita McMillan Barnett, 
who ha~ faithfully recorded each previous 
get-together of this class which graduated 
during Ouachita's 50th anniversary) 
Late afternoon sunshine filtered through 
the tall pines. The mockingbird's evening 
song was lost in the joyous sounds of re-
union. Ouachita's Class of 1936 was re-
turning home to celebrate 50 years! 
More than 50 guests were greeted at the 
door of 14 Pinewood Drive by Jimmy and 
Katherine Hobgood. Arrangements of gold-
en yellow mums with purple iris graced 
each room. Interest centered around a ta-
ble displaying Joe Bill Gillespie's scrap-
book of newspaper clippings and pictures 
of unforgettable days, 1932-36. Also dis-
played was a scrapbook being compiled by 
the FSA office staff about the achieve-
ments of the Class of 1936 since gradua-
tion. Pictures of earlier reunions (25th, 
40th, 45th) were also included. 
In the dining room, Hope Riner Bethea 
and Marie Braden Whitten served punch 
and coffee while guests nibbled at assorted 
cheeses and crackers - and talked endless-
ly as cameras flashed to preserve the mo-
ment forever. 
At 7:00, our class and guests moved on 
to Evans Student Center on Ouachita's 
campus for the Gold Tiger Dinner. Enter-
tainment by the Ouachi-Tones gave us 
"beauty in song" while Dolphus Whitten 
gave us laughter with "Reminiscenses" of 
our college days, including re-telling of Dr. 
J. R. Grant's famous jokes. 
An update on Ouachita and a look into 
her future by Dr. Dan Grant preceded the 
induction of the Class of 1936 into the 
Gold Tiger Club. Each member was pre-
sented a Gold Tiger Pin and a certificate 
which recognized the occasion of the 50th 
anniversary of our graduation from Oua-
chita Baptist University. 
J. W. Bethea then presented a gift to the 
university from our class, explaining it was 
interest earned on the pennies left from our 
graduation gift in 1936 of the campus flag 
pole. Ten thousand pennies ($100) were 
poured into an authentic 1936 dish pan 
from money sacks by Joe Bill Gillespie, 
Lewis Urton, Hubert Cone, and E. M. 
Sleeker. 
A film on Ouachita's Centennial con-
cluded the evening. 
Morning brought us together again for a 
breakfast buffet at Palmere's Restaurant. 
As master of ceremonies, Dolph us Whitten 
set the tone of hilarity with his own fresh 
store of jokes and gave each class member 
the chance to "have his say." Nancy Pearl 
Keeling Boren received a gift for the class 
member who traveled the greatest distance 
to attend. 
Those attending were: Dolphus and Ma-
rie Braden Whitten; Dr. C. S. Holt; J. W. 
and Hope Riner Bethea; James T. and Ler-
lie Riner Rainer; Smith and Anna Laura 
Jones Gooch; Red and Jimmie D. Brock 
Baylor; E. M. and Elizabeth Sleeker; Ed-
ward and Elizabeth Warmack. 
The list continues: Harry J. and Ann 
Hall; Gerald and Elizabeth Trussell; Lewis 
Urton; Mr. and Mrs. Seth Thompson; 
Walter and Helen Smith Bruening; Her-
man and Marjorie Meador Hankins; Mar-
tha Jean Meador Pacifici; Rebecca Harrel-
son Dallas; Jim and Leila McMillan Shaw; 
Juanita McMillan Barnett; Frances McMil-
lan Elledge; Elizabeth Daniel McMillan; 
Jane Daniel Cole; James and Virginia 
Tompkins Tull; James and Katherine Hob-
good; Mr. and Mrs. John Harris; Linda 
Webb Harris; Arnetta Herbert Williams; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Herbert; Mary Lynn 
Harris Reese; Nancy Pearl Keeling Boren; 
George Jernigan; Christine Stranburg; 
Helen Holland; Sinclair and Elizabeth Ben-
nett Winburn, and Helen Holland. 
Throughout all the joy, there were un-
shed tears in our hearts as we remembered 
those who were not here. 
Alma (Hope) and Harvey Elledge had 
planned to attend until Harvey had heart 
attacks on April 5 and 6. He is recovering 
rapidly, now at home, 6400 N.W. 19th, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73127. Alma says 
they would enjoy hearing from you. 
Bill Shuffield's brother, Cecil, was here 
and asked us to write to Bill at 10284 Hack-
berry Drive, Baton Rouge, La. 70809. No-
lan Crawford was very disappointed at 
having to miss the event. 
1939 
Nelson Eubank of Pine Bluff, retired 
credit manager of E. C. Barton Company's 
Pine Bluff building material yard, with a 
strong record of civic and church activity, 
has identified one of the three nameless 
young men in Dub DeLaughter's picture of 
Ouachita's first male home-ec class which 
appeared in the March '86 bulletin as Jo-
seph Gibson, a chemist in Houston. The 
John Lueken identification looks to him 
like Don Thompson or J. C. Halsell (this is 
50-year recollection we're talking about). 
1940 
Mrs. Marguerite Glover McCoy of Mal-
vern, Ark., has retired recently after 27 
years of teaching, most in elementary pub-
lic school music. She is a former member 
of AAUW and belongs to the Malvern 
Women's Club, Delta Kappa Gamma and 
Malvern Musical Arts Club. She has been 
named Church Musician of the Year. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Glover, date 
back to the days of Dr. J. W. Conger when 
Ouachita was an academy and her mother 
was a student. Her father was a longtime 
OBC board member. Her daughter Donna 
(Mrs. Ed Hogan) is an '81 graduate, and 
daughter Lauren and son-in-law, Rev. 
John Lindsey, are '74 and '71 graduates, 
respectively. 
1941 
Rev. and Mrs. Ottis E. Denney (Marga-
ret Onato Wiley, f.s . '45), were honored re-
cently at Sherwood Park Church in Akron, 
Ohio, with a banquet "Celebrating Ottis 
Denney" for his services since 1953 as a 
missionary and pastor in the state. 
Ann W ollerman, retired missionary to 
Brazil, whose "lifestyle has always been 
one of being unencumbered by things," 
will continue to call Tucson, Ariz., her 
home where she works at the Baptist mis-
sions in the inner city. However, dear 
friends from Corpus Christi, Tex., who 
help to .support the Seminary in Dourados, 
Mato Grosso, Brazil, are taking her back 
to her foreign mission field so that they can 
get to know the people personally with her 
guidance. 
1942 
Mrs. John T. ('40) Berry (Carolyn Car-
penter) of Arkadelphia, a current Arkadel-
phia area member of the FSA Advisory 
Board, is regent of the Arkansas State So-
ciety, Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion. Serving with her is Evelyn Bowden, 
'30 and '31, also of Arkadelphia. 
Martha Hairston passed up her furlough 
last summer to remain in Peranbuco, Bra-
zil, to continue directing work in Pocao 
and Riaz, sites of two new missions. Her 
brother-in-law and sister, Rev. Luther ('40) 
and Geneva Hairston ('41) Dorsey, spent 
three weeks with her in September. He 
preached so many times, she writes, that 
"he forgot he is 'retired.' " 
1946 
James and Tanna Murry Howell are in 
North Little Rock, Ark., where he has re-
tired from AT&T and she from teaching at 
Trinity Cathedral Day School. Their son 
Jim ('76) and wife, Camilia Ann Evers 
('77), are OBU graduates. Mrs. Howell be-
longs to Park Hill Baptist Church, where 
she is outreach director of the median adult 
department. She has been first vice presi-
dent of the NLR Association of Classroom 
Teachers, historian of Alpha Delta Kappa 
sorority, is past president of the Metropoli-
tan Lioness Club and member of the Pulas-
ki County Liontamers Association, and 
DAR, 
Rev. Don (f.s.) and Sue Hubbard Wil-
liams, parents of Donna (f.s. '67), Diana 
(f.s. '74), Chuck and Tara, are in Fordyce, 
Ark., where she is guidance counselor at 
Warren High School and he has been direc-
tor of missions for Carey Association, re-
tiring this year. 
1947 
Ed and Doris Cornell Knight came from 
Lincroft, N.J., for the February meeting of 
the FSA board, combining it with visits 
with their daughter and son-in-law, Rev. 
Jim ('70) and Pamela ('76) Elliff, and son 
Charles, a dentist, in North Little Rock and 
Little Rock, respectively. 
The Knights moved to New Jersey in 
1969 with the Christian Service Corps of 
the Home Mission Board from Stuttgart, 
Ark., where they had served in the public 
schools, she as a math teacher and he as 
principal. They are serving as church plant-
ers and are now in their fourth church. 
Their daughter Kalla ('74) is married to 
Isaac Byrd, whose father is Isaac Byrd, Jr., 
a '58 graduate. 
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1949 
Rev. William Clarke and Veta Maxine 
Davidson Smith, parents <>f seven children 
and 14 grandchildren, are in Modesto, Calif., 
where he is pastoring Trinity Baptist Church. 
They have been in California since 1951, and 
all of their children are located there except 
for one in Alaska. He reports that "for 
reasons known only to the publishers," his 
biography appeared in Who's Who in the 
West and Who's Who in Religion this past 
year. They hope to make it back to the cam-
pus on a trip to Arkansas in late summer. 
To update some obsolete information in 
the last alumni bulletin, Drs. Harrison (f.s.) 
and June Summers Pike have returned to 
the mission field after resigning the North-
gate Baptist Church in Kansas City, Mo., 
and were reappointed to Brazil in October, 
1985. Both are on the faculty of the Equa-
torial Baptist Theological Seminary in Be-
lem. They formerly were in Wynberg and 
Clarmont before leaving South Africa in 
1981. 
1950 
Rev. Harrison and Barbara Vandiver 
Johns, parents of a daughter and son, are 
in Cherry Valley, Ark., where he pastors 
the Baptist church. They formerly were at 
Pleasant Grove Church in Conway, leading 
the weekly outreach Bible study ministries 
at a local nursing home and a city housing 
authority complex. 
1951 
Rev. Frank Claiborne of Topeka and 
Paul Elledge ('33) of Overland Park, Kans., 
were honored recently at a dinner given by 
the Kansas-Nebraska Convention of South-
ern Baptists and Directors of Associational 
Missions in the two states, recognizing five 
retired Directors of Missions. Rev. Clai-
borne and his wife, the former Ida V. Dri-
ver, are parents of three children. He is a 
church starter strategist, and she is a piano 
teacher and organist. 
Dr. Raymond and Elsie Melson (f.s.) 
Mahan, parents of Steve and Dr. Raymond 
Britt ('82), are in Ashdown, Ark., where he 
is a dentist and she is his part-time book-
keeper. He is a deacon, Sunday School su-
perintendent, a pilot in the CAP, past pres-
ident of the Lion's Club and of the Metho-
dist Men. He has been chairman of the 
board of stewards and a trustee. Britt is 
practicing medicine in Tulsa, Okla., fol-
lowing his graduation from the University 
of Arkansas Medical School in May. 
1952 
Dr. Ralph Smith, for 26 years pastor of 
Hyde Park Baptist Church in Austin, Tex., 
was named a Distinguished Alumnus of 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary at the annual alumni luncheon at the 
Southern Baptist Convention, this year in 
Atlanta, Ga. He is a past president of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas and 
former chairman of the Southwestern board 
of trustees. 
1953 
Joseph and Jean Emrich Landrum, par-
ents of four sons, are in Germantown, 
Tenn., where he is district supervisor with 
GMAC and she is a homemaker. She has 
been a part-time reading teacher at Crow-
ley Ridge Academy and a church kinder-
garten teacher. She received her M.Ed. 
from the University of Arkansas. 
Mrs. June Osborne, recognized as a Bay-
lor University Bird Identification expert, 
conducted this year's annual DeGray State 
Park's Eagle EtCetera program which at-
tracted 400 bird watchers to the Arkadel-
phia area the weekend of February 1-2. 
Husband Harold is a sociology professor at 
Baylor. 
1955 
Dr. Sammye Crawford Greer, dean of 
the college and professor of English at 
Converse College in Spartanburg, S.C., as-
sumes her new position as dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and professor of En-
glish at Mercer University in Macon, Ga., 
July 1. She is president of the Council of 
Academic Deans of South Carolina Inde-
pendent Colleges and has been president of 
the Association of Departments of English 
(ADE), a national organization. She holds 
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numerous professional affiliations and has 
published and spoken extensively on Brit-
ish and Irish literature, liberal education 
and women in literature. She has taught 
previously at Illinois Wesleyan, Kentucky 
Southern, and in the New Orleans public 
schools. 
1956 
Jim Gill, a widower with two daughters, 
is manager of the training branch of the 
Southwest Region of the Federal Aviation 
Administration, living in Hurst, Tex. He 
received an M.A. in public administration 
from the University of Oklahoma in 1971. 
1958 
Johnny Jenkins is in Austin, Tex., where 
he is president of Johnny Jenkins Photog-
raphy. 
Carole Pearson is assistant dean of stu-
dent development at Georgia State Univer-
sity in Atlanta. She received her Ph.D. de-
gree in higher education in December, 
1985. 
1959 
Harold Johnson, director of student fi-
nancial aid at Ouachita and president of the 
Arkansas Association of Student Financial 
Aid Administrators, has been named a 
member of the Southwest Region, Ameri-
can College Testing Financial Aid Advisory 
Council. He belongs to a string of profes-
sional organizations. His wife, the former 
Jessie Wood, is employed in the OBU de-
velopment office. Rick ('83) is with South-
west Mortgage in Dallas, and their daugh-
ter Krista! ('85) and her husband, Bill Co-
nine ('86), are in Arkadelphia. She is an ac-
countant with Siplast Marketing, and he is 
with the REA. 
Col. Marion Gary and Shirley Allene 
Taylor Wilson, both f.s., are in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., where he is stationed with 
the USAF and she is a homemaker. 
1960 
Fred and Dorothy Leonard Daugherty 
are in Memphis, Tenn., where he is a man-
ufacturer's representative and she is a 
homemaker. She is a Certified Professional 
Secretary, formerly with Reynolds Metals 
regional sales office in Little Rock, Ark. 
Rev . George and Arlene Moore O'Neel, 
parents of Roger ('85) and Robin, are in 
Bella Vista, Ark., where he pastors the 
Baptist church and she teaches school. He 
is a member of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention Executive Board and of the 
BSU Advisory Committee. She belongs to 
Delta Kappa Gamma, the International 
Reading Association, and American Feder-
ation of Musicians. They have led several 
tours to the Holy Land. 
1961 
Gene and Jackie Coleman Dooly, Roy 
and Rene, are in DuPont, Ga., where he is 
in his fifth year as librarian/media special-
ist for two schools in the Clinch County 
system, Clinch Middle School in Homer-
ville, and Fargo Elementary. He is the Sys-
tem Media Contact person on the commit-
tee to develop a plan to automate many li-
brary/media functions . She is Home 
Health Nurse, providing medical services 
to the county's home-bound patients. Roy 
is an eighth grader interested in science, 
and Rene has just graduated at the top of 
her senior class. 
Rev. Howard and Margy Seay Murray, 
Audra Lynne and Nathan, are in Lake 
Villa, Ill., where he pastors the Baptist 
church and she is a homemaker and book-
keeper. As church planters supported par-
tially by the Home Mission Board, they 
have recently constituted their mission into 
a church. 
Dr. Thomas and Priscilla Provine Trus-
sell, parents of a daughter and three sons, 
are in Little Rock, Ark., where he is a fam-
ily physician and she is a registered certified 
nurse, serving as an office assistant. She 
teaches an adult Sunday School class at St. 
James United Methodist Church. 
Taylor and Donna Marie Muncy Eubank 
(both f.s.) are in Pine Bluff, Ark., where 
he is stationed with the FBI and she teaches 
home economics. Their 16-year-old Brad-
ley is a violinist with his high school and 
Southeast Arkansas orchestras, and Gavin, 
13, plays the viola in his school and the Ar-
kansas Youth Orchestras. Taylor is a dea-
con, choir, hand bell choir and Sunday 
School member of First Baptist Church 
where the entire family is active. 
1962 
Bob Sanders, adjunct professor of busi-
ness administration at Ouachita and a lieu-
tenant colonel in the U.S. Army Reserves, 
has been promoted to Staff Judge Advo-
cate for the 122nd Army Reserve Com-
mand, encompassing units in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Oklahoma. The new posi-
tion is the highest recognition accorded to 
an attorney in the 122nd ARCOM unit 
structure. He and his wife, the former Julie 
Cobb (f.s.), have a son and daughter. Julie 
is Clark County municipal clerk. 
Mrs. Bonita Liles Snyder has been fea-
tured as cover girl, along with Barna Kit-
chen owners, and in a two-page article in 
OK Magazine in the Sunday edition of Tul-
sa World. She is a free-lance economist 
working with several big-name appliance, 
fabric and food accounts. Her husband, 
Travis, is a self-employed chemist and in-
ventor. She has two stepchildren, Trevor 
and Syndy. 
Rev. Edward Eugene Stacks is pastoring 
First Baptist Church, Star City, Ark. For 
18 years he has served churches in Califor-
nia and Arkansas and has taught seminary 
extension courses. 
Edwina Walls, associate librarian and 
History of Medicine librarian at the U of A 
Medical Center in Little Rock, has served 
for a month as a mission volunteer in Og-
bomosho, Nigeria, under the Foreign Mis-
sion Board. Pulaski Heights Baptist Church 
held a commissioning service for her in 
February. 
1963 
Norman and Beverly Gallegly ('64 and 
'69) Coad, after completing the most suc-
cessful grain distribution on record to fam-
ine-struck Mali, are now engaged in a larg-
er assignment of delivering 6,000 tons. The 
network of pastors, painstaking arrange-
ment of transportation, and patient negoti-
ation with government officials in the Mos-
lem country are all paying off in the form 
of Christian witness. 
David ('84) is working at Baylor Hospi-
tal in Dallas, saving his money to begin his 
master's in piano at North Texas State, and 
Neva will be a junior at Ouachita. 
The Coacts are giving their all to help 
their adopted country rise above the level 
of sheer survival and to act quickly while 
the door is opening wider to the reception 
of the Gospel. They were featured recently 
on the cover and in a feature article in the 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
Jay "Boo" Heflin, associate professor 
of Old Testament at Southwestern Semi-
nary, has given a quart of his bone marrow 
to his brother, Johnny ('67), whose leuke-
mia was diagnosed last summer. The broth-
ers proved to be an almost perfect match, 
usually found only in identical twins, ena-
bling Johnny's body to accept the marrow 
and subsequent donation of blood platelets 
with maximum effectiveness. 
The medical procedure began November 
9 at UCLA, with Johnny undergoing che-
motherapy and radiation and Boo standing 
by during the irreversible process. The ex-
traction involved 75-100 jabs in the hip, 
with pounding necessary to force out the 
marrow, over a 14-hour period (see '67 
note for Johnny's situation). 
Zondervan's Lamplighter Books has 
published Boo's Bible study commentary, 
Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, and Hag-
gai. 
Dennis Holt, Jr., with a Ph.D. in En-
glish from Auburn University in Alabama, 
is teaching English at Kilgore College, 
Tex., where Raymond Caldwell ('65) is di-
rector of fine arts. 
1964 
John and Lorene Burton Heskett are mis-
sionary associates, assigned to the Domini-
can Republic where he is the English-lan-
guage pastor and she a church and home 
worker. He has pastored in Missouri, Ar-
kansas and Texas, and she has been educa-
tion director at First Baptist, Santo Do-
mingo. 
1965 
Mrs. Judy Crumby Christmann has re-
cently received her third federal award, the 
first two from the Social Security Adminis-
tration which she serves as a program ana-
lyst in the central office. The third was 
$8,000 and a certificate for Distinction in 
Cash Management for an idea that will 
save the federal government an estimated 
$2 million annually. She has been project 
manager for a feasibility analysis of a na-
tionwide lockbox system which will totally 
revamp the annual collection flow of more 
than $400 million. 
Jerry and Betty Emanuel Brown, Chris 
and Jeffrey, are in Hot Springs, Ark., 
where he is a mechanical engineer with 
Mid-South Engineering Co. and she is a 
sixth grade teacher at Oaklawn Elemen-
tary. 
1966 
William E. and Donna K. Browder Daw-
son, Barry and Bryan, are in Edmond, 
Okla., where he is vice president for sales 
with the Fleming Guardian Group of Flem-
ing Co., Inc., Insurance of Oklahoma City. 
Dr. Russel and Brenda Craig Jacobe, 
parents of Russel, Michael, Janice and 
Christopher, are in Houston, Tex., where 
he is a physician and she is a homemaker. 
She is a member of St. Martin's Episcopal 
Church and Junior League. 
Brenda Gail Cash Kee teaches first grade 
in Lonoke, Ark. She received her MSE de-
gree at UCA in Conway. 
Dr. Ronald and Nancy Melton Mensin-
ger and Rebecca are in Pembroke Pines, 
Fla., where he is chaplain at Broward Cor-
rectional Institution, a female maximum 
security prison, and she teaches high school 
math. He holds the M.Div. from South-
western Seminary and Th.D. from South-
em Bible Seminary. 
Dana Jean Balfour Metz, David and 
Daniel, are in Madison, N.J., where she is 
office manager with Harcourt, Brace, Jo-
vanovich Publications in Chatham. 
Dr. Dionisio and Rozanne Eubank Ortiz 
are missionaries in Asuncion, Paraguay, 
where he serves as Rector of Instituto Teo-
logico Bautista and pastor of First Baptist 
Church and she as second grade teacher in 
Asuncion Christian Academy. During their 
present sabbatical, he is teaching at Missis-
sippi College, January-August 15, and at 
Southwestern Seminary for the fall semes-
ter. They have two sons, David and Nel-
son. 
1967 
Johnny and Sharon Windham Heflin, 
Jay Michael and Marc, are in Little Rock 
where he is recovering from leukemia, di-
agnosed last summer. See Class Notes, '63, 
for an account of his brother Boo's contri-
bution of bone marrow and blood platelets 
to make possible his complete recovery. 
Johnny returned home from over three 
months at the UCLA hospital in Los Ange-
les in February, facing several vulnerable 
month~ of rebuilding immunity. 
He writes, "God certainly uses people to 
do His work on this earth," in reference to 
the prayers, cards, letters and calls which 
spoke to him in a special way during the or-
deal of chemotherapy, radiation, etc. They 
gave the problem to God many months ago, 
and their faith continues strong. 
Cecil Doyne and Patricia Hall Bailey 
(f.s.) are in Austin, Tex., where he is High 
Sheriff of Travis County and she is a home-
maker. 
1968 
Dr. Larry Henderson, a member of the 
staff of the Family Life Clinic in Little 
Rock, Ark., is one of the first private coun-
selors in the nation to receive the endorse-
ment of the Chaplain's Commission of the 
SBC Home Mission Board. He is the first 
Arkansan to be so designated. He has pas-
tored in Indiana, Kentucky and Arkansas 
and has been chaplain at the Arkansas 
Youth Services Center in Pine Bluff. He 
and his wife, the former Martha Gray, 
have two children, Jonathan and Angie. 
1969 
Mac Sisson, sports information director 
at Ouachita, was named Sports Informa-
tion Director of the Year by the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA) in Kansas City in March. He re-
ceived national recognition for several 
years with his award-winning football pro-
gram, Tiger Talk Today, and has been past 
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president of the national sports informa-
tion directors association, during which he 
planned their convention in Kansas City. 
At Ouachita he is also assistant director of 
public relations, news bureau director and 
director of photography operations and the 
Miss OBU Pageant. He also is a field direc-
tor for the Miss Arkansas Pageant. 
He and his wife, the former Donna 
Shults ('70), have two children, Alan and 
Stephanie. Donna has directed the First 
Baptist Kindercare for several years. 
1970 
Jim and Pam Knight ('76) Elliff, with 
their first child on the way, are launching · 
out into itinerant ministry of preaching and 
teaching, after 12 years of being on a pas-
toral team in three churches. Since their de-
cision, they have had invitations to Texas, 
Kansas, New Jersey, Romania, Connecti-
cut, New York, West Virginia, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, South Africa and Brazil. 
They are staying in contact with Corner-
stone Bible Fellowship in North Little 
Rock, Ark., during their travels. 
Bill and Susan Sims ('71) Viser, Ryan 
and Lauren, are in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
where he teaches at the Baptist Theological 
Seminary and Baptist Institute of Religious 
Education for Women (IBER), is a consul-
tant for the Brazilian Home Mission Board 
and is seminary chaplain and director of its 
counseling center. One of their activities is 
holding a retreat for every class and a mar-
riage and family retreat for seminary cou-
ples. Bill has prepared a second manual for 
the Brazilian board, "God's Laborer and 
His Wife," to strengthen pastoral mar-
riages. Ryan, 10 years of age, is playing the 
same trumpet his dad did at that age. Lau-
ren delights the Brazilians with her fair skin 
and blond hair. 
Susan has supervised the remodeling of 
an older but larger missionary residence 
while Bill has been on his busy schedule. 
She helps teach the married couples in their 
church and assists wherever she can. 
1971 
Maj. Jack and Diane Thompson Cook, 
Jr., Jennifer Renee and Sharla Kay, are in 
Ozark, Ala., where he serves as a U.S. 
Army aviator and she is secretary at Ozark 
Baptist Church. He has earned his senior 
aviator wings and expects to have his mas-
tor aviator wings by August. He is director 
of the youth division and chairman of the 
stewardship committee of the church, as 
well as being president of the Wireless Re-
mote Control Club. 
Gary and Carolyn Yeager Deffenbaugh, 
April Denise and Matthew, are in Van 
Buren, Ark., where he is math teacher and 
coach and she is a teacher's aide. They be-
long to First Baptist Church. 
Peggy Glover is an elementary teacher in 
Smackover, Ark. , where she is a member 
of the Sesquicentennial and Youth Com-
mittees. 
David and Lelia Fenstermaker Heading 
are in Reno, Nev., where he is an electron-
ics technician and she is an insurance claims 
adjuster. 
Dr. Bill and Dianne Heard Morgan, Ra-
chel, Luticia and Matthew, are in Glencoe, 
Ala., where he is pastoring the Baptist 
church and she is a homemaker. He has 
been an army national guard chaplain, as-
sociational moderator and member of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention execu-
tive board. 
Dr. Bob and Debbie Hansard (f.s.) 
Huckabee and Deanna are in Terre Haute, 
Ind., where he is teaching criminal justice 
at Indiana State University. He formerly 
taught at Northeast Louisiana University in 
Monroe. 
Robert and Gay Flaig Carver are in 
Mena, Ark.; he is the Chevrolet-Olds-Cad-
illac dealer and she with a brand new Ed.D. 
from the University of Arkansas. 
The time has come to update past history 
on Jack and Sherry Reynolds Mullins and 
Jessica, living in Austin, Tex. He is associ-
ate minister at University Christian Church 
directly across the street from the U. ofT. 
She teaches part time in the university's 
College of Education and part time with 
the Austin Independent School District. 
She is vice president of the Southwest Re-
gional Christian Church Minister Spouses' 
Association. Jessica is at the 5-year mark. 
Alan and Paula Mitchell (f.s.) Marks 
and Carrie Beth are in Austin, Tex., where 
he is a vocational teacher and she is com-
pleting her Ph.D. in American Civilization 
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at the University of Texas. She has signed a 
contract with Texas A&M Press to publish 
her dissertation-in-progress, a biography of 
Texas pioneer Samuel Maverkick. She has 
published a number of articles in popular 
history magazines. While teaching English 
and frontier history as a graduate student 
at the U. ofT. in 1982, she received their 
first College of Liberal Arts Graduate Stu-
dent Teaching award. 
1972 
Lee and Wilma Hudson Gill, Patrick 
and Kwakena Michelle, are in Arkadelphia 
where she has been employed for nine years 
with the Employment Security Division. 
She is vice president of Arkadelphia's 
Women's Development Council, a member 
of Civitan International, is financial secre-
tary for Mt. Olive Baptist Church, is in 
Young Matrons, P .T.C., and is a V.I.P. at 
Perritt school. 
Dr. Patricia L. Greene Griffen of Clini-
cal Psychology Services, Inc., has been in 
private practice since 1982, with an office 
in Little Rock and another at her Southeast 
Arkansas practice in Pine Bluff. 
Tom and Cindy Ritchie (f.s.) Walker, 
Chris, Craig and Cara Beth, are in Minden, 
La., where he owns Walker Industrial Plas-
tics (hot tubs, spas, etc.) and Data-Pro, 
Inc., and is a CPA. She was a social worker 
for six years but is now a full-time mother 
and homemaker. She completed her B.S. 
in sociology and Master's in counseling at 
Louisiana Tech, with a 4.0 GP A in grad 
school. 
Cindy, in addition to serving in every 
area of First Baptist Church, has taught or 
directed GA's for over 15 years, been asso-
ciational GA director for over five years, is 
on the state WMU Executive Council, 
WMU Scholarship Committee, State Mis-
sions Offering Committee for the Louisi-
ana Baptist Convention and is a conference 
leader for local, associational and state GA 
workshops, including one in Little Rock in 
September. She remembers Jane Chu ('80) 
and Jacque Sutley ('79) as her first Acteens 
at First Baptist, Arkadelphia. She and Tom 
have been on several mission trips, the lat-
est to St. Vincent, West Indies, where Or-
veil and Susan Bryant, parents of freshman 
Angie Bryant, serve. She still finds time for 
Jr. Service League, Young Women's Ser-
vice Club and helping with Miss Louisiana 
preliminary pageants. 
1973 
Jack and Susan Moss Knight, Sara and 
Mary Bess, of Dardanelle, Ark. , made the 
Charles Albright Arkansas Traveler col-
umn in the Arkansas Gazette with a unique 
Sunday worship service episode. 
Jack, who coaches the Sand Lizards 
football team, was an usher, passing the of-
fering plate. By the time he reached his 
family's pew, Susan whispered, "It's her 
arm . .. Sara's caught in the hymnal rack ." 
Try as her daddy would, he couldn't work 
her loose. With her mother shouting whis-
pers to keep calm, Coach Knight bolted 
from the church, ran home a block for a 
screwdriver, and came back to remove the 
rack . 
After all, Sara is no ordinary child. Once 
Paul (Bear) Bryant tweaked her on the nose 
at Tuscaloosa. She's too young to remem-
ber, but she will not be allowed to forget it. 
1974 
An addition to last issue's note about 
Kyle and Lois Tipton ('75) Cox, on fur-
lough in Russellville from their mission 
work in Temuco, Chile: Their four chil-
dren are adopted, ranging in age from 7 
years to about 7 months, three of them in 
Chile. Christopher Kyle, Jokeah Ann, Vi-
vian Patrick and Jonya Adrea are hand-
some look-alikes who give Lois plenty to 
do (no Pampers or playpens in Temuco), 
while Kyle serves as director of the Baptist 
Theological Institute. 
Bob (f.s.) and Sandra Weise Purvis are 
in Eureka Springs, Ark. , where he is execu-
tive vice president of the Chamber of Com-
merce. He recently has been presented the 
Silver Cup Award for Tourism by the Ar-
kansas Travel Council for Tourism. 
1975 
Mike Akin has had the heady experience 
of having his cousin, Susan Akin ("Miss 
America") and his wife, Susan Akin (Cop-
penger), help him put on the Pink Tomato 
Festival in Warren, Ark. John and Rebecca 
Anne joined in the celebration. Mike and 
Susan are moving to Benton now that the 
festival is accomplished, and he is into his 
new assignment as manager of the Arkla 
Gas office for Benton and Bryant. 
Ralph and Kathy Barber Edds, Philip 
Wayne and John Michael, are in Havana, 
Ark., where she is a kindergarten teacher 
and he teaches special education in elemen-
tary and high school. She is church secre-
tary at First Baptist Church, and he is a 
deacon. 
Gene Ferguson is director of human re-
sources with Marriott Corp. in Bethesda, 
Md. 
Steve and Penny Glass Carter, Andrew 
Steven and Jennifer, are in Bentonville, 
Ark., where he is manager of accounting 
services for The Phillips Co. and she is a 
homemaker. They belong to First Baptist 
Church, and he is a Rotarian. 
Bill Massey ('70), chief legislative aide to 
Senator Dale Bumpers of Arkansas, made 
it possible for Anne Coppenger, teacher of 
the gifted and talented from J. A. Fair 
High School in Little Rock, to attend the 
Presidential State of the Union address in 
February in Washington, D.C. Anne ac-
companied her students for the second time 
to the Close-Up Program in the nation's 
capital, giving them an inside look at the 
U.S. government. She was fortunate to 
meet Dr. Rob Jarvik, inventor of the Jar-
vik Heart, during the evening. 
Diana Kirk ('71) Thayer of Columbia, 
Md. , wasn't available for a visit this year, 
as she was last, because of the arrival of her 
baby, James. Other nice trips for the year 
included the National Association for Gift-
ed Children meeting in Denver, Colo., and 
a visit with her former roommate, Margie 
Royston ('71) Scruggs, and her family in 
Tulsa, Okla. A third summer on the faculty 
of the Arkansas Governor's School in Con-
way rounds out the interesting school year. 
1976 
Jim Browning, director of Midwest/ 
Southwest Region Interfaith Witness De-
partment of the Home Mission Board, lives 
in Riverside, Mo. His wife, Sandra, is a 
media technician. 
David and Charlotte Burruss Diemer 
and Elizabeth Rachelle are in Batesville, 
Ark., where he is assistant vice president of 
the Mack Truck service dealer and she 
teacher junior high science. 
Oscar J. and Susan Disheroon Gloor, 
Justin Paul and Brandon Joseph, are in 
Fayetteville, Ark., where he is junior high 
Bible teacher with Shiloh Christian Schools. 
John and Janis Pruitt McAnally, Mat-
thew, Rebekah, Nathan and Stephen, are 
in Arkadelphia, where he is pastor of Park 
Hill Baptist Church. 
Harold and Anne Mosteller Stewart, 
Dorothy Faith and Harold Paul, are in 
Lakeland, Ga., where they have enjoyed 
seeing her parents, the Clifford Mostellers, 
missionaries in Thailand, on the install-
ment plan. Her mother came in December 
for a niece's wedding and her father in 
March to help his son Cliff (f.s.) recuperate 
from a serious accident sustained at Army 
Reserve Training Camp. Cliff, his wife 
Karen and Ashley Ruth live in Lafayette, 
La. 
1977 
Debbie Dietrich is employed with Turner 
Construction Co. in Houston, Tex. 
Dr. Rusty and Susie Millwood (f.s.) 
Smith and Erin, going on 3, are in Nash-
ville, Ark., where he is a veterinarian and 
she works with him at their animal clinic. 
1978 
Dr. John David and Lee Anne Stanfield 
('80) McClanahan and Matthew David 
(Matt) are in Fort Worth, Tex., where he is 
in an OB-GYN residency and she helps 
with day care at their church. 
Dr. (Capt.) Frank and Susie White ('79) 
Orr, Brian Christopher and Scott Patrick 
(Scotty) are in Fulda, West Germany, where 
he is regimental dental surgeon for the lith 
Armored Cavalry Regiment and she is vice 
president of the Officers' Wives' Club and 
active in the Red Cross. 
Correction: Shannon and Patti Ryan 
Scott are now in Camden, Ark., where 
they own KC Video at Garden Oaks Cen-
ter. They formerly were associated with the 
Arkadelphia store. 
Jim and Sue Powers ('80) Shults and Joy 
are in Benton, Ark., where he is senior loan 
officer with Savers Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn. 
1979 
Carol Cannedy is an associate with Smith, 
Stroud, McClerkin, Dunn and Nutter in 
Texarkana, the same law firm with which 
Nelson Shaw ('75) is employed. 
Dennis and Dee Ann Glover Dockins are 
in Mesquite, Tex., where she is in private 
dental practice. 
Susan Grafton provided the stunning full-
color cover of "Flair," the magazine sec-
tion of the Lake Charles American Press 
(La.), with a two-page inside story on her 
work as assistant director of planning and 
development for Calcasieu Parish. She still 
finds time to canoe, play racquetball and 
with her Manchester terrier Penny, belong 
to several professional organizations, and 
teach Sunday School at First Baptist, 
where she has become close friends with 
fellow members Dr. Bob and Elinor Hart-
sell ('51). 
Kenny and Terri Heiman Neil are in Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., where he is area manager 
with Tra Tech, a nationwide firm which 
manufactures and delivers custom-made 
vans. She is an R.N. 
1980 
Doug Anderson is in Amarillo, Tex., 
where he is president of Anderson Con-
struction Co. He is the singles Sunday 
School teacher at San Jacinto Baptist 
Church and "consistently plays racquetball 
twice a month." 
James and Mary Ann Harrington Bi-
shop, and Joshua James, are in Russell-
ville, Ark., where he is an engineer techni-
cian with Arkansas Nuclear One and she is 
a homemaker. 
Tony and Victoria Renee McDaniel 
Henthorne are in Hattiesburg, Miss ., 
where he has been finishing work on his 
Ph.D. in marketing at Ole Miss and serving 
as visiting assistant professor at the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi. She is admin-
istrative assistant to a private investment 
organization. 
Cindy McClain, a missionary journey-
man to Liberia, West Africa, is the new 
Girls in Action/ Acteens products editor 
with Woman's Missionary Union, SBC, in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
James ('84) and Terri Edmonson Sin-
clair, who are in Fort Worth where he at-
tends SWBTS and she is a computer opera-
tor for an insurance company, can hardly 
believe their good fortune . By calling in to 
a radio station, Terri won two tickets to an 
"Old Time Rock and Roll Reunion of the 
50's and 60's." At the concert her ticket 
was the last of 10 selected to have a key to 
open the door of an $18,000 Mercury Mer-
kur. At intermission, the 10 drew for an-
other key, and she, last again, came up 
with the key to the ignition! 
1981 
Alan and Sherry Bettis are in Arkadel-
phia, where she is staff accountant with 
Williams, Taylor & Rodgers and he is in 
sales and management with the family 
hardware business. They belong to Park 
Hill Baptist Church and serve as Gideons. 
Nick and Deborah Ann Freeze Brown, 
and Nolan Thomas, are in Little Rock, 
Ark., where he is an engineer in system 
studies with Southwest Power Pool and she 
is a homemaker. They belong to Pulaski 
Heights Methodist Church, and he is a 
member of several professional societies. 
Correction, please. David and Jean Hale 
Davis were reported in the last bulletin to 
be in Rogers, Atk ., where she teaches and 
he is lab manager with Country Pride 
Foods. They are in El Dorado, doing the 
same things, except she teaches at Rogers 
Junior High. 
Gary and Gretchen Hargis Peacock are 
in Pasadena, Calif., where both are mar-
riage and family therapists at the California 
Christian Counseling Center. He also is af-
filiated with the media department of World 
Vision International. They both have mas-
ter's degrees in marriage and family counsel-
ing, with honors, from Fuller Theological 
Seminary. 
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Jamie Scott is employed with the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center in North 
Little Rock/Little Rock and has a certificate 
for 750 hours of volunteer service there. She 
belongs to Baring Cross Bap1ist Church and 
the local AARP. 
Steve and LaJuana TerreU Warner are in 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., where he is director of 
bands for the public school and she is direc-
tor of choral music for the Doniphan school 
system. 
1982 
Kim Fischer is a training instructor with 
the Arkansas Department of Labor and has 
bought a house in Little Rock, Ark. 
Jeff (f.s.) and Laura Porter Hairston are 
in Rogers, Ark., where she is claims auditor 
with Wal-Mart Group Health Plan and he 
is loss prevention specialist with Phillips/ 
Food-4-Less Stores. 
Gary Kleck is a bank examiner in Little 
Rock. 
Vicky Jo Smith is serving with the SBC 
Mission Service corps in Puerto Rico where 
she is self-supporting as a librarian and pi-
ano teacher with Carib Christian School. 
1983 
Ron and Cheryl Stevens ('82) Bramos 
and Maegan have entered the pastorate of 
Durant Chapel Baptist Church near Mo-
bile, Ala., following his graduation from 
New Orleans Baptist Seminary in May. 
Grady (f.s.) and Celeste Efurd Spann 
and Charles Brawner are in New llano, La., 
where he is serving with the U.S. Army and 
she is teaching at Northwestern State Uni-
versity. She received her MSE degree in ele-
mentary education from Henderson. 
Marty and Mary Bob Dixon McDaniel 
are in Stuttgart, Ark., where he is a claims 
adjuster with Farm Bureau Insurance Co. 
and she teaches special education at Pattil-
lo Center-School in DeWitt. 
Kent Priest is in Pine Bluff, Ark., where 
he is employed with Douglas Meroney 
Photography Studio, retouching photo-
graphs and doing art work. 
1984 
Jonathan Besancon received the M.M. 
degree from Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Ill., in 1985 and is now at the 
University of Michigan continuing his stud-
ies in Music. 
John and Deanna Briley (f.s .) Cabaniss 
are in Nashville, Tenn., where she sings in 
the "Riverboat" show at Opryland and he 
plays his trumpet at the park on weekends 
and substitute teaches music through the 
week in the Nashville area schools. 
1985 
Carrie McKinney is a Journeyman teach-
ing elementary M.K.'s and at the Bible In-
stitute in Morelia, Michoacan, Mexico. 
Mark Reynolds is employed with Elec-
tronic Data Systems in Kokomo, Ind. 
Lori Barnes is a staff accountant with 
Clayton Brokerage Co. of St. Louis, Inc., 
and living in Florrisant. 
Debbie Cockerman of Searcy, Ark., and 
her mother won $5,000 as a result of being 
the first Arkansans to spot "Herb" in a 
Burger King restaurant in the state on Feb-
ruary 25 . 
David and Kathy Williams (f.s.) Bradley 
are in Glen, Mont., where he is a rancher 
and she is happily learning to be a rancher's 
wife. They calved 224 cows this spring, and 
she's had the "mind-boggling" job of 
keeping their records. She credits Ouachita 
for having taught her something because 
she has caught on fast. She writes she loves 
Ouachita dearly. 
1986 
Bonnie Pinkston's graduation occa-
sioned a Pinkston reunion extraordinary. 
Her parents, Edwin ('56) and Greta McFer-
rin (f.s.), came from Ivory Coast, West Af-
rica, where they have been Southern Bap-
tist missionaries since 1966. 
David ('79) and his wife Carol Young 
('78) came from Fairfield, Ohio, where he 
is a chemist with Proctor and Gamble. Be-
borah Pinkston Redmon ('81) and baby 
daughter Christie came from Valencia, 
Venezuela, where she and husband Hugh 
('79) are missionaries. Her brother-in-law, 
Larry Redmon ('82), came from Little 
June 1986 
Rock, and sister-in-law Donna Jo Red-
mon, a junior, joined the group. Robert, a 
senior, said his goodbyes as he left for San 
Diego, Calif., as a BSU summer mission-
ary. 
Bonnie will be teaching Home Econom-
ics at McCrory, Ark., in the fall. 
MARRIAGES 
1916 
Lois Coons Mitchell to R. Voyt Hill, 
July 9, 1985, Birmingham, Ala. 
1932 
Helen M. Bell to NobleR. Welch, March 
9, 1986, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
1975 
Rebecca Elizabeth Tate to Kenneth 
Wade Foust, April 12, 1986, North Little 
Rock, Ark. 
1976 
Virginia Cooper to Doug Ehorn, April 
19, 1986, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
1977 
Willena Webb to Fred Herman, Febru-
ary 22, 1986, North Little Rock, Ark. 
1979 
Pamela Sue Hall to James David Boyd, 
May 3, 1986, Little Rock, Ark. 
Karol Sue Torry to Stacy Lynn Farnell, 
May 10, 1986, Hot Springs, Ark. 
Lauren Helene Ainley (f.s.) to Kevin 
Heffelman, March 22, 1986, Paragould, 
Ark. 
1980 
Peggy Sue Dean to Joel S. Williams, 
March 29, 1986, Little Rock, Ark. 
Caryl Lyn Peeples to Charles S. "Chip" 
Pruitt, Jr., April 19, 1986, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
Rebecca Leigh Hobson to Malcolm Dan-
iel Edwards, April, 1986, Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Joyce Rose to Lewis A. Shepherd, Jr. 
(also '82), May 9, 1986, Berry Chapel. 
Donna Gaye Witcher to Steve Thacker, 
August 10, 1984, Hot Springs, Ark. 
1981 
Stacey Elizabeth Carson to J. Daniel 
Patterson, December 28, 1985, Benton, 
Ark. 
Mary Spansel to Alan Dale Sandifer, 
April 19, 1986, New Orleans, La. 
Laura Lynne Smith to James Michael 
Scott, December 7, 1985, Little Rock, Ark. 
Karen Jean McGill to Joe Colburn Kell, 
March 22, 1986, Okolona, Ark. 
Dina Leigh Faucett (f.s.) to James Hub-
bard, Jr., May 24, 1986, Sherwood, Ark. 
Sandra Lynn Reese (f.s.) to Harry S. 
Simpkins, May 24, 1986, Lake DeGray, 
Arkadelphia. 
1982 
Carol Elizabeth Barnett to Jerry Eugene 
Palmer, March 22, 1986, Little Rock, Ark. 
Suzanne Cunningham to Michael Tracy 
Tutor, April 5, 1986, Greenville, Miss. 
Darla Kay Burchell ('85) to John Stanley 
French, Aprill9, 1986, Harrison, Ark. 
Rebecca Ann Pruss to James Millard 
Franklin, Jr., April 26, 1986, North Little 
Rock, Ark. 
Leah Allason Barker to Randall H. 
Stewart, Aprill2, 1986, Little Rock, Ark. 
Rebecca Jean Brandt (f.s.) Marcus Todd 
Sanders, August 11, 1984, Searcy, Ark. 
1983 
Tina Rene Shiflett to Darryl Eugene 
Kensinger, May, 1986, Fort Smith, Ark. 
Lori Beth Fitzgerald (f.s.) to Robert R. 
Alverson, Jr., March 15, 1986, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
Karen Jeane Taylor to Tim Reynolds 
(both f.s.), July 14, 1985, Little Rock, Ark. 
1984 
Ruth Colleen Reaves to Bruce Erwin 
Green, May 17, 1986, Dallas, Tex. 
Tanya Jackson (f.s.) to Kenneth Walker, 
April 26, 1986, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Loretta Dunlap to Michael Craig Ben-
nett, April 5, 1986, Little Rock, Ark. 
Amy Dawn Byrum to Bryan Keith Gol-
den, May 24, 1986, Benton, Ark. 
Susan Michele Bone to Philip Kenneth 
Glover, December, 1984, living in Little 
Rock. 
Sharon Kay Haygood to Dean Schanz, 
December, 1984, Danville, Ind. 
Tammy Wagnon to Greg Hatcher, April 
10, 1986, ElDorado, Ark. 
Paula Rhea McGee ('85) to David Nor-
ton Pope, May 25, 1986, Little Rock, Ark. 
1985 
Neilann Turner to Cleston Doyle "Bud-
dy" Brown, May 24, 1986, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
Sarah Catherine Atkinson to Jeffrey M. 
Bennett, May 31, 1986, Pine Bluff, Ark. 
1986 
Melinda Ann Dodds (p.s.) to David Pat-
terson Dunston, May 17, 1986, Pine Bluff, 
Ark. 
Tammy Matlock to Glen Catlett, May 
30, 1986, Bismarck, Ark. 
Dana Margo Bearden to Doug Turner, 
May 17, 1986, Hot Springs, Ark. 
Susan Butler to Matthew McBeth, May 
31, 1986, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Present Students 
Donna Kay Hum to Samuel Paul "Bo" 
Wilkerson, Jr., May 17, 1986, North Little 
Rock, Ark. 
Angela Marie Miller to Eric Barbaree, 
May 17, 1986, Fairfield Bay, Ark. 
BIRTHS 
1975 
Paul Edwin and Joyce ('76) Barnett, 
adopted Jenny Lind, born March 30, 1986, 
Augusta, Ga. Adam is 3. 
1976 
Jeffrey and Donna Leah Pearson Mon-
roe, Seth Thomas, January 31, 1986, North 
Little Rock, Ark. Joshua is SY2, Rachel 
Elizabeth is 2 Y2, and Benjamin Davis is go-
ing on 2. 
Jeff and Charlene Jorgensen Rogers, 
Megan Elizabeth, May 27, 1985, Taylors, 
S.C. Hilary Joy is 3. 
John and Cindy Grober Signaigo, Alli-
son Nicole, December 17, 1985. Katherine 
is 6, and Andrea is 4. 
Danny and Kathryn Ferguson Williford, 
Jon David, April 9, 1986, Conway, Ark. 
Stepson Danny Ray, Jr., is 5. 
Capt. Eric and Patricia Ann Williams 
Henry, Eric Joseph, December 3, 1985, liv-
ing in Muenster, Germany. 
Ken and Irish Collins Yopp, Tristan 
Graham, January 21, 1986, Grapevine, 
Tex. Trevor Reeves is going on 3. 
Bill and Marsha Lackey (f.s.) Vining, 
Matthew Lackey, May 12, 1984, Arkadel-
phia. Kristen is 4. 
Mark A. and Melody Blessing Adams, 
Hayley Allison, May 2, 1986, Little Rock, 
Ark. Ryan Matthew is 4. 
Stephen C. and Sheila Murphree Hoff-
man, Kari Elizabeth, New Year's Eve '85-
'86. Kristen is 6, and Keli Dawn is 5. 
Dr. Greg and Sondra Moore Smart, Ty-
ler Scott, January 10, 1985, El Dorado, 
Ark. 
Andrew and Linda Ellen Sandage Smith, 
Lucas Alexander, April 17, 1985. Tyler 
Andrew is 3. 
1977 
Ross and Elizabeth Millender Grant, 
Gina Elizabeth, April 18, 1986, Grand 
Prairie, Tex. 
Randy and Deborah Kay Crouch Stone, 
Nicholas Chase, November 11, 1985, De-
light, Ark. 
Dr. Rob Andrew and Retha Woodall 
(f.s.) Hayes, Jr., Whitney Woodall, June 
19, 1985, Wynne, Ark. 
1978 
Mark and Becky Huddleston ('77) Alli-
son, Jeffrey Mark, March 25, 1986, Little 
Rock, Ark. 
Jim and Sue Powers ('80 and '83) Shults, 
Joy Elizabeth, January 24, 1986, Benton, 
Ark. 
Tom and Lynne Kinnamen (also '77) 
Wasson, Jennie Rose (named for her great, 
great grandmothers), March 14, 1986, 
North Little Rock, Ark. 
Gregory and Tammy Jones (f.s.) Nichols, 
Troy Gene, November 8, 1985, Russell-
ville, Ark. 
Jeff and Sara Shell ('83) Teague, Justin 
Scott, February 26, 1986, Walnut Ridge, 
Ark. 
1979 
Hugh and Deborah Pinkston ('81) Red-
mon, Christie, January 26, 1985, Valencia, 
Venezuela. 
Dr. Mike and Gena He11drix Carter, Ste-
phen Michael, January 9, 1986, Fort Smith, 
Ark. Leslie Carol is 3. 
Rev. Mark and Cynthia McDonnough 
Morningstar, Mandy and Beth, living in 
Plymouth, Mich. 
Larry and Sandra Bailey (f.s.) Wood, 
Lauryn Nichole, February 24, 1986, Du-
mas, Ark. 
1980 
Dale ('79) and Mechell Florer Yager, 
Amanda Sara, September 4, 1985, Tulsa, 
Okla. Garrett Tyler is 3. 
Joe and Peggy Easter Burt, April 24, 
1986, Lake Village, Ark. Daniel is 2. 
1981 
F. Britt and Melissa Koonce ('80) Mar-
ley, Nataleigh Ann, January 30, 1986, Tex-
arkana, Tex. Justin is 2V2. 
David L. and Shelia Eagan Jackson, 
Jennifer Ann, May 9, 1986, Jonesboro, 
Ark. Joshua is 1. 
Michael and Donna Sellers O'Rear, 
Shannon Lynn, March 25, 1986, Long 
Beach, Calif. Jonathan Michael is 3. 
Greg and Cyndy Quick Glover, Lauren 
Elizabeth, November 22, 1985, Pine Bluff, 
Ark. 
1982 
Michael and Gail Spencer Margis, Bran-
don Michael, March 15, 1986. Leslie Mi-
chelle is going on 2. 
Phillip (f.s.) and Carleen Corley Powers, 
Matthew Thomas, February 5, 1986, Spring-
dale, Ark. Christopher is 5. 
1983 
Bill and Susan Randolph (f.s.) Braden, 
Ashley Renee, February 7, 1986, Houston, 
Tex. 
Randy Paul and Angela Scott ('85) John-
son, Jonathan Scott, March 12, 1986, Fort 
Worth, Tex. His paternal great grandpar-
ents and grandparents are Claris A. John-
son, Sr. ('43), and Dr. Claris A. Johnson, 
Jr. ('52). On his mother's side, his grand-
parents are Norman ('61) and Helen Reed 
('60) Scott. 
Allen and Karen Elizabeth Akin Miser, 
Joel Aaron, April2, 1985, Fort Worth, Tex. 
Kale and Connie Day ('84) Magness, 
Paul David, II, August 24, 1985, Texar-
kana, Ark. 
Nathan and Lindley Douthitt Rachal, 




Scott and Leslie Funderburk Byrd, Dan-
iel Stephen, March 6, 1986, Metairie, La. 
John and Tracy Brackett Mims, Aman-




Mrs. June Fox (Iva Watters), January 1, 
1986, Plano, Tex. 
1916 
Mrs. Edna Westall Clayton, May 7, 1986, 
Tulsa, Okla. 
1921 
Mrs. Paul Crumpler (Ora McKay), June 
18, 1985, Magnolia, Ark. 
Hugh Earl King, September 17, 1985, 
Nashville, Ark. 
Rev. Melvin E. Wiles (f.s.), February 23, 
1986, Fort Smith, Ark. 
1932 
Mrs. Richard Jones (Otis Varnell), March 
19, 1986, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
1935 
Col. Carlisle Mauldin (f.s.), April 2, 
1986, Ashville, N.C. 
1936 
Mrs. L. M. (Luther) Steuart (Christine 
Stranburg), June 8, 1986, Hot Springs. 
1941 
Mrs. A. C. Wardlaw (Anne Elizabeth 
Turner), March, 1986, Paso Robles, Calif. 
John Yancey (f.s.), May 16, 1986, Little 
Rock, Ark. 
1942 
Ruby Fish (f.s.), Star City, Ark. 
1944 
Dr. John Edward Steely, March 28, 1986, 
Wake Forest, N.C. 
1947 
Dr. Jack Mowrey, January 16, 1986, 
Pine Top, Ariz. 
1949 
Earl Leroy Cutsinger, June I, 1984, 
Pasadena, Tex. 
John T. Wheeler, May 15, 1986, Mont 
Belvieu, Tex. 
1951 
Mrs. James C. Thomas (Marie Nutt), 
October 21, 1985, ElDorado, Ark. 
·1952 
Mrs. Lawrence Caughman (Mary Ann 
Walls, f.s.), February 19, 1986, Concord, 
Calif. 
1962 
Ralph Jolly, November 23, 1985. 
1963 
Tom C. Meador, Jr., April 17, 1986, 
Seabrook, Tex. 
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1986 Tiger Football Schedule 
Team 
Baptist Christian College 
Southeastern Oklahoma State Univ. 
* Univ. of Arkansas-Monticello 
+ * Southern Arkansas University 
Bishop College 
*University of Central Arkansas 
* Univ. of Arkansas-Pine Bluff 
* Arkansas Tech University 
# * Harding University 












* Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference game 
+ Venture Day 
# Homecoming 
All home games played at A. U. Williams Field 
Order your reserved seats today! 












It is time once again to be ordering reserved seat tickets for the 1986 OBU football season. The cost of a season re-
served seat (upper level deck with backs) for all five home games is $20 each. You may also purchase a reserved parking 
permit for an additional $5. 
Homecoming is set for the OBU vs. Harding game on November 15. Tickets for the Homecoming game only are 
$5 each. 
All season reserved seat ticket orders will be mailed by August 22. "Homecoming only" orders will be filled by 
October 24. 
Thank you for your support of Ouachita athletics. 
OBU Ticket Sales, Box 3788, Arkadelphia, AR 71923 
Please send me ___ reserved seat season ticketbook(s) @ $20 each for the five Ouachita football home games. 
__ Please send me a reserved parking permit @ $5. 




Please make checks payable to OBU Athletic Department. 
OUACHITA! 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
ARKADELPHIA. ARKANSAS 71923 
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